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According to the United Nations, by 2050, if we keep the current natural resources usage trend,
we will require three planets to support the lifestyle of 9.6 billion people, [1]. Undoubtedly to
overcome this challenge is necessary we change not only our consumption pattern but also how
the production system works. In one hand a systemic approach is required to reduce natural
resources demand and degradation while increasing social welfare along the whole lifecycle of
each of our economic activities. On the other hand, the member of the society needs to
acknowledge the environmental, social, and economic impact of their lifestyle and the contribution
of the goods and services they consume to these impacts. From producer to consumer, decision
making in favor of sustainable development required the availability of comprehensive and useful
information. Numerous tools have been developed to support sustainable decision making.
Nonetheless, its implementation in an industry-specific sector is complex and challenging.

This Master thesis aims to explore the usefulness of the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
methodology to support different decision-making levels in the wine sector and its potential role
to contribute to achieving sustainable development in the sector. For this thesis, the primary
emphasis is placed on the environmental pillar of sustainability.

We selected the wine sector due to its potential to become a model of sustainable development for
the food and beverage sector. On one size, wine has great exposure in society worldwide. Wine is
one of the first agro-industrial goods to be produced and traded by humans. Furthermore, wine
consumption is rooted in diverse cultures, countries, and social groups around the globe. On the
other size, wine is a product vulnerable to the effect of climate change. To keep the sector
profitability, producers will need to identify and implement practices for reducing resource use,
degradation, and pollution. Moreover, in contrast to other products, how and where wine is made
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it is relevant to consumers. Engaging consumer to prioritize sustainable attributes when buying
wine can have an enormous repercussion on the wine sector and its supply chain. For this to happen,
it is essential to gather the adequate information and generate representative, concise, and
manageable metric for sustainability. Hence, the implementation of LCA as a tool to support
sustainable decision making in the wine sector can contribute to the effective implementation of
sustainable business practices and consumer behavior.

This thesis has the following structure:
Chapter 1: Life Cycle Management and its tools as a framework for managing sustainability
in the wine sector.
The chapter reviews the current status of sustainability in the wine sector and how the Life Cycle
Management (LCM) approach can be a suitable framework for the improvement of the sector
sustainability. Moreover, this section summarized the available standards for the sectorial
adaptation of LCM’s tools such as Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Carbon and Water footprint.
Finally, this section reviews academic articles and case of studies of the usage of these tools in the
sector, concluding the need for advancing on unifying criteria to allow product comparability and
the importance of developing a single multicriteria indicator for communicating results.

Chapter 2: Toward the development of Sustainable Wine Scoring System(SWSS). A
comparative multivariable LCA approach of the environmental performance of Craft
Wineries in Indiana.
The chapter evaluates the environmental performance of a bottle of wine produced by seven
different supply chain scenarios: five for a limited production Craft Winery in Indiana, and two
for a medium-sized winery in California. Transportation and the field management during grape
growing are the primary contributors to most of the impact categories under evaluation. The
production of the glass bottle also shows to be a notable contributor to the environmental impact.
Moreover, the article proposes a first approach to defining a Sustainable Wine Scoring System
representing the environmental profile of the bottle of wine for different impact categories by
normalizing and averaging the result for each impact category.
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Chapter 3: Application of LCA as a “design for the environment” tool for the project of
establishing a vineyard and growing grapes in two American Viticulture Areas in the USA.
In this chapter, LCA is used to analyze the influence of location and alternative practice on the
environmental profile at the planning stage of a project for establishing and growing grapes for 25
years in the USA. The specific soil and weather condition of the location where the vineyard is
planned to be established will change the environmental profile of the project. The implementation
of alternative practices considers sustainable have an uneven impact on the environmental profile.
Improving some categories while having a negative contribution to others. The incorporation of
environmental analysis at the planning level allows anticipating impacts and economically
evaluate the measure to mitigate the effects. Furthermore, it allows defining the target for
sustainability of establishing and growing grapes and which will be the most suitable monitoring
strategies.

Chapter 4: Summary and Relevant Conclusion
The wine sector has demonstrated a commitment to sustainable development. Even when most of
the breakthroughs on sustainability on the sector has been related with the environmental aspect
of sustainability, there is a growing interest of the improvement of the social welfare and the
protection of the cultural heritage. Accordingly, the principal wine regions have adopted voluntary
programs which identify and promote the best practices for sustainable grape growing and
winemaking. Besides, many programs have developed certification schemes and awarded
sustainable labeling after third-party evaluations. The two main driver for sustainability in the
sector is climate change and consumer. It is expected that climate change will affect micro weather
characteristic of growing grapes regions improving the suitability for some areas while negatively
impacting other. Also, the increase in the frequency and severity of extreme weather events will
decrease production yield while increasing vineyard costs. The implementation of sustainable
practice will play an essential role in the sector resilience to climate change. Nevertheless, many
grape growers and winemakers find it challenging to quantify the improvement of their
environmental impact when following a specific sustainable practice and its implementation cost.
In addition, consumers are increasingly looking for sustainable attributes when buying wine.
However, buyers fail to distinguish sustainable attributes from wine that is promoted as organic,
biodynamic, or sustainable. Life Cycle Management (LCM) is a suitable framework for managing
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sustainability in the wine sector. LCM promote the use of tools to quantified sustainability
performance through the whole life of o good or service to support decision making. Key
Performance Indicator base on Life Cycle Approach arise as the next step for the sector to reach
maturity in the sustainability field. Energy usage and Carbon footprint are the most extended
indicator of sustainability in the sector. Different guidelines adapt the methodology for the
estimation of carbon footprint for the wine sector. However, using Carbon footprint as a proxy of
environmental impact can lead to misleading policy and desition making due to the predominant
role of the transportation stage in a global wine business. The multivariable nature of Life Cycle
Assessment provides a comprehensive methodology at the moment representing a product
environmental input. However, to effectively implement LCA to benchmarking wine bottles it is
necessary to unified criteria to adapt the methodology to the singularities of grape growing and
winemaking.

When implementing LCA methodology to evaluate the environmental profile of different supply
chain scenario for a bottle of wine produced in a Craft winery in Indiana, USA, the study shows
that with the adequate supply chain, Craft Wineries can be competitive against wineries in
traditional wine regions in term of environmental sustainability. To improve their environmental
profile, Craft Wineries should within the winery, improve energy efficiency during winemaking,
particularly for the refrigeration system that supports the stabilization and aging process. Another
improvement related to energy is the use of renewable sources especially when the grid profile is
based on coal energy. Moreover, turning solid waste from the process as seed and peels into
valuable by-product will allow emission allocation. However, the highest improvement will be
achieved when redefining their supply chain. For reducing ozone depletion, smog, and global
warming, it is advisable to develop a portfolio of products that prioritize wine made from local
grapes or nearby grape juice over wine made with refrigerated grapes. Moreover, when looking
for creating wine with specific characteristic given by grapes from a specific region in the world,
the raw material to transport should be grape juice instead of refrigerated grapes. For reducing
Eutrophication, Ecotoxicity, Non Carcinogenic categories, the best strategy is to buy grapes from
the vineyard which follows good agronomic practices for nutrition and integrated pest control.
Another strategy to improve the environmental profile is following a policy of buying green by
prioritizing selection of lighter bottles, manufactured in the USA in a close-by facility made with
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more than 10% of recycled glass. LCA is an excellent tool to identify environmental hotspots and
to evaluate the impact of different sustainability strategies. Also, if properly defined, it is a suitable
tool to benchmark the product's sustainable performance. Moreover, LCA shows flexibility to be
disaggregated to support different level of decision making. LCA impact categories can be
normalized by the local characteristic of a region to define which impact is the one that the wine
industry is a higher contributor. One criterion to study is to normalize regarding the national
environmental impact profile. A weighting factor can multiply each normalized impact to obtain
a Sustainable Wine Scoring System (SWSS).
Another notable use for LCA is its use as a “design for environment” tool during the planning
stage of the project of establishing and growing grapes for 25 years in two American Viticultural
Areas in the USA. The full production stage is responsible for most of the emission and impacts.
The mechanic equipment uses for performing difference field operation on the vineyard, and the
nutrition management is the identified main contributor during the full production stage to
environmental impact. Agrochemical usage is recognized as a hotspot for the impact category
Ecotoxicity and Human Health Toxicity (Carcinogenic and Non Carcinogenic). The normalized
values of the impact suggest Non Carcinogenic, and Ecotoxicity should be considered a priority at
the moment of improving sustainability. The location selected will influence the environmental
profile mainly due to the weather (in particular the precipitation regime) and the soil characteristics.
The improvement that assures reducing soil loss shows an uneven effect on the environmental
profile of the project. Implementation of sustainable practice as a cover crop can contribute to a
reduction of some impact categories while increasing others. The overall performance mostly
depends if the cover crop contributes to reducing the use of equipment and the amount of mineral
fertilizer. Evaluating the environmental profile at the planning stage of the project allow better
decision making on the target on sustainability and the cost to achieve it.
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1. LIFE CYCLE MANAGEMENT AND ITS TOOLS AS A FRAMEWORK
FOR MANAGING SUSTAINABILITY IN THE WINE SECTOR.

Introduction
Vine domestication for growing grapes to be further fermented by natural yeast arose around the
6000BC in the Mesopotamian region [2]. By 2050 BC, the systematic cultivation of grapevines
and winemaking knowledge spread gradually to Egypt, Greece, and Spain initiating the first path
of wine globalization [3]. Since then, the wine culture has accompanied human migration path.
The Phoenician, and the Greek and Roman empire after them, traded wine as a valuable
commodity through their extensive trading routes. By the 4th century, the wine sector was well
established in Europe and Mediterranean Africa. The different empires and civilization of ancient
Europe fostered wine consumption and production as wine played a significant role in their culture
and religious rituals. During the 15th and 16th century, Spanish and Portuguese conquerors and
missionaries established vineyard and wineries in Mexico and South America. By the end of the
18th and during the 19th, Jesuits missionaries and European entrepreneurs migrants strengthened
the wine sector in America and expanded the wine frontier to South Africa, Australia, and New
Zealand. The industrialization waves, the outbreak of vine’s pest and disease, the advance in
bioscience and technology, the impact of the world wars, adoption of different legislation, and the
different immigration booms have contributed to shaping the modern wine sector in each country.
Since the 1980s the wine market has experimented a period of structural change by migrating
consumption from local to global. With an evolving role of China as a wine consumer and producer
[4], [5].

At present, the wine industry is an essential economic sector in many regions and communities
around the world. The global wine production, in 2016, reached 267 billion liters[6]. Although
wine production has shown a steady trend between 2000 to 2016, during the same period the
volume of wine trade increased by 74%. Moreover, the trade value of wine increased by 140%
since 2000, highlighting the focus on quality and price rather than volume[5], [7]. The surface
cover by vineyards around the globe has remained stable around 7.6 million hectares during the
last decade. However, during this period, the area under vine in the principal European wine
regions has fallen considerably, while in China and Asia, it has experienced substantial growth.
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Within the southern hemisphere’s wine region and the United States, the area has remained stable.
Nowadays, wine is globally produced and consumed, 40% of the wine is traded internationally. In
2014, 75 countries exported some of their wine production, while 194 nations registered wine
imports [8]. Despite this, 75% of the total global wine production is concentrated among ten
countries (Italy, France, Spain, USA, Australia, China, South Africa, Chile, Argentina, and
Germany) [6] which have a cultural background for winemaking and ideal conditions for growing
grapes. Nevertheless, the constant improvement of viticulture and winemaking technics trigger the
exploration of new areas suitable for growing grapes and the development of new supply chain
structures reconfiguring the wine sector map.

The 21st century has brought new challenges for the wine sector. Currently, the vast majority of
wine grapes growing regions are located between the latitude 30° and 50° in both hemispheres,
where the mean annual temperature is between 10°C and 20°C and the minimum of growing
degree days can be achieved[9]. Growing grapes for producing wine required the appropriate
combination of weather condition, water availability, soil type and structure, and field management
practice. Winemaking relies on the grape’s quality and the winemaking techniques supported by
the electricity, water, and other material availability. Climate change and the increasingly growing
population threat grape growing as it generated competition for scarce resources as water and land.
Also, climate change is modifying micro weather characteristic of specific locations and is
increasing the occurrence of extreme weather events. Moreover, the new generations are changing
consumption habits demanding not only high-quality wines at a competitive price but also products
that generated a positive impact on the environmental and the society where the vineyard and
winery are established. Companies required not only the consumer acceptance but also the social
license to operate, given by the stakeholder across their whole supply chain. These configure a
complex scenario that can potentially become an opportunity if properly face. Alignment with the
Goal 12- “Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns”- for the sustainable
development of the United Nations is a clue for the subsistence of the industries in the future.
Sustainability is the proper framework in which the wine sector should develop to keep and expand
its place on the global society.
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In order to explore the impact of sustainability on wine sector and the potential challenges it could
bring, this literature review will cover: definition and drivers for sustainability, Life Cycle
Management for wine sector, Tools for supporting decision making regarding sustainability,
and Life Cycle Assessment

Sustainability in the wine sector, a competitive advantage?
1.2.1 Sustainability in the business environment
Sustainability is the common goal of assuring the subsistence over time of the social, economic,
and environmental system as the framework in which humans develop their existence. Since the
definition of sustainable development as “development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs,” from the Brundtland
Report in 1987 [10], many productive sectors, including the wine industry, have been trying to
adapt the definition to its unique challenges.
From the original “Brundtland” to the current use, sustainability has become a fuzzy catchphrase
or buzzword as its discrete notion has multiple interpretations for the different stakeholders[11].
This fuzziness can enrich the concept of sustainability when properly manage but can also attempt
with the materialization of a concrete set of actions and practices toward the improvement of the
sustainable performance. Industries and business have a protagonist role in achieving a sustainable
future[12]. A common sectorial definition of sustainability in academia and business contribute to
associate the intangible concept to an actions roadmap with tangible goals. Through a systemic
approach, sustainability can be integrated into the organizational structures through a Corporative
Sustainability Management System (CSMS). The CSMS should efficiently incorporate the three
dimensions of sustainability (Environmental, Economic and Social issues) through the whole
supply chain of the organization. Embedding sustainability in the business model brings innovation
and value when considering the multiple stakeholders involved[13]. A CSMS must have associated
a representative sustainability accounting to face stakeholder and legislative pressure and to avoid
greenwashing [14], [15]. In summary, each sector should find consensus on the definition of
sustainability and representative accountability to efficiently define goals.
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For the wine sector, the unification of the definition of sustainability has faced many barriers. The
following paragraph review drivers that motivate wine firms to become sustainable and the
characteristic of the different sustainability programs.
1.2.2 Perception of Sustainability in the Wine Sector
During the last two decades, there have been noticeable increases in initiatives related to
sustainable winegrowing. During the 90s, the OIV 1 adopted several resolutions related to the
conservation of the environment and promotion of good agronomic practice, but it was not until
2000s when the emphasis on sustainability was given[16]. In 2004, the definition of sustainable
viticulture was presented[17] followed in 2008 by the “OIV GUIDELINES FOR SUSTAINABLE
VITIVINICULTURE:

PRODUCTION,

PROCESSING,

AND

PACKAGING

OF

PRODUCTS”[18]. Complementary to the definition, in 2011, the “Guideline for Sustainable
viticulture for table grape and raisin” was introduced[19]. Even when these documents highlight
the importance of the triple bottom line approach to sustainability, the advice, principles, and
directives exposed mostly focused on environmental issues. The guideline follows a systemic
approach. It not only considers the principles for the best environmentally sound practice for
vineyard operations(nutrition, soil maintenance, irrigation, vine training, pest, and harvest
management) or the best practices for wine elaboration and packaging; but also includes principles
for organizational, infrastructure, supplies, and waste sustainable management.
The OIV defines Sustainable Vitiviniculture as “Global strategy on the scale of the grape
production and processing systems, incorporating at the same time the economic sustainability of
structures and territories, producing quality products, considering requirements of precision in
sustainable viticulture, risks to the environment, products safety and consumer health and valuing
of heritage, historical, cultural, ecological and landscape aspects”[18].
In 2016, to set the foundation to support sustainable viticultural production, that seeks to balance
the triple bottom line through the whole wine productive supply chain, the “GENERAL
PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE VITIVINICULTURE - ENVIRONMENTAL - SOCIAL -

The International Organization of Vine and Wine, OIV (Organisation Internationale de la Vigne etDuVin) is
an inter-governmental organization that includes 45 countries for the scientific and technical reference concerning
vines, wine, wine-based beverages, table grapes, raisins, and other vine-based products
1
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ECONOMIC AND CULTURAL ASPECTS”[20] were presented. The five principles recognize
the diversity of the vitiviniculture environment and the need for the incorporation of sustainability
concepts to all the aspect of the wine business, its stakeholders, and consumers.
The principles include are:
❖ Principle 1: Sustainable approach integrates environmental, social and economic aspects
❖ Principle 2: Sustainable vitiviniculture respects the environment
❖ Principle 3: Sustainable vitiviniculture is sensitive to social and cultural aspects
❖ Principle 4: Sustainable vitiviniculture seeks to maintain economic viability
❖ Principle 5: Sustainable initiatives require planning and assessment

Another initiative looking forward to harmonizing sustainability criteria is the Global Wine
Producers Environmental Sustainability Principles (GWPESP) developed by the International
Federation of Wine and Spirits (FIVS) [21]. The principle looks to unify the sustainability
principles to be adopted by their adoption by the FIVS’s members while recognizing the flexibility
necessary to address priority environmental issue depending on the wine region. The GWPESP
fosters the participation of wineries and vineyard on the sectoral sustainability program that
considers the triple bottom line. Promote continues improvement and awareness through education.
Finally, it recommends the implementation of sustainable practice base on environmental risk
assessment including covering site selection for new vineyard and wineries, variety selection, soil
condition, water use efficiency, wastewater, carbon accounting, transportation and fossil fuels,
biodiversity, solid waste, energy use, air quality, neighboring land area, agrochemical use and
human resource management.

Beyond the international framework for sustainability promoted by the OIV and the FIVS, each
wine region, and its wine’s companies are committed to sustainability in a different level. The
analysis of various studies about winemaker’s opinion regarding sustainability shows different
priorities and approach especially between the “New World” wine countries (Southern
Hemispheres wine countries and the United States) and the “Old World” wine countries (European
producer) [22]. The differences in the sustainable behavior of the firms are partially explained by
the perceived motivation and benefit of being sustainable[23]. The response to external and
internal drivers for sustainability represent strategic choice the firm can make. Santini et al. 2013
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summarize academic research on business strategy for sustainability on wine companies,
observing a notable influence of the geography on the perception of sustainability. After
interviewing wineries from Europe and California as a representative of the “New World,”
Szolnoki et al.2013 find that in Europe, sustainability is mostly associated with the environmental
dimension and some extent with organic practice while in California the term is comprehensive to
the triple bottom line[24]. Other surveys also show that “New World” wineries find the economic
viability, social equity, and ecological soundness to be interconnected, but still, the priority of the
practices implementation are oriented to environmental issues related to the economic survival
[22]. Depending on the perception the same conditions can be considered as a driver or a barrier
to implementing the sustainable practice.

1.2.3 Consumer perception of sustainability: a driver, a barrier, or an opportunity?
Due to the nature of the wine business, the attitude of consumers toward different attributes of
wine is continuously shaping the wine production trends. Wine consumers classically look for
attributes like taste, quality/price ratio, origin, and labeling style. In recent years, sustainability has
had a growing influence on the buying decision[25], [26]. Sustainable wine labeling can positively
influence the buying decision of wine if it does not implicate a reduction in the quality of the
product or a notable increase in the final price[27]. In a recent survey in the USA, 37% of wine
vendors (retailers, restaurant, and distributors), answered they look for sustainable attribute while
selecting wine for their clients [28]. One in every three consumers considers sustainable
characteristics while purchasing wine in the USA [28]. A similar trend is observed for 29.5% of
the German wine consumer which are cluster under sustainable connoisseurs niche[29]. This
tendency is expected to increase due to the evolution of demographic of wine consumers [30]. In
the next five years, the denominated Gen X (people born between 1965 and 1984) will become the
leading buying wine sector surpassing Baby boomers. Moreover, Millennials will start having a
notorious influence on the market. Millennials tend to buy products making an informed decision,
and 75% of millennials are willing to pay extra for sustainable products[31]. A study for Italian
Millennials wine consumer shows a preference for wine label focus on social sustainability over
another sustainable labeling [32]. Another research for Italian consumer shows wine consumer can
be grouped into four profiles according to their perception of wine sustainability [33]. Male in an
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age range over 60 tend to be clustered under the group of people uninterested in sustainable wine,
while men and women between 30 and 40 tend to be clustered under groups of people with a
positive attitude toward wine sustainable attribute. The consumers in this last group are willing to
pay higher premiums for sustainable wine. While Italian consumers incline to perceive
sustainability in term of the benefit of sustainable practices on the product quality and their
individual health, French wine consumers look for the positive social effect due to this
practices[34]. New Zealand wine consumer also shows a preference for wine produced following
sustainable practice[35].
Nonetheless, when looking at the sustainable attribute of a bottle of wine, consumers face
numerous obstacles. Despite consumer appreciation for “sustainable viticulture,” evidence
suggests they do not fully understand the practice a winery must follow to be cataloged as
sustainable[36]. For USA consumers, eco-certification is likely to lead to a price premium due to
reputation benefit, and improvement of the perceived wine quality, while an eco-label does not
influence willingness to pay extra for wine as not perceived private benefit is detected[37]. Zucca
et al. 2009, shows after surveying California wine consumer that even when 90% of consumer
thought that sustainable practices were an essential feature of wine production, only 10% indicated
they knew companies that supported sustainable values. A similar conclusion was reached by Gino
et al. 2014 for French consumers. Even wine connoisseur consumer from Bourgogne, in France,
could not recognize the different sustainable attributes of wine labeled as organic, biodynamic or
sustainable[38]. The lack of understanding and familiarity with the different sustainable labeling
and the practice they involve hinder the evaluation of the added value by sustainable attribute to
the eyes of wine consumer and their wiliness to pay for it. This can explain why in 2005 less than
50% manager in the USA wine sector considered the market as a critical driver for sustainability.
On the other hand employee health, environmental values and land stewardship, competitive
pressures associated with cost savings and wine quality, regulatory issues including meeting
existing and avoiding future regulations, and management of the winery’s public image were
considered high regard motivation [39]. Even when the market benefit of sustainable practice is
not yet consistent, different research shows that an overall economic benefit is perceived resulting
from sustainable practice that outweighs implementation costs[40]–[42].
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1.2.4 Climate change; vulnerability and innovation
Another primary driver for the implementation of sustainable practice by the wine sector is its own
vulnerability to the effects of climate change. As summarized by Giancarlo Bianchetti (CEO of
Fetzer Winery) during the Business Forum of the 2015 Paris Climate Conference ("COP21"),
presented by the United Nations Framework on Climate Change ("UNFCCC") “The wine industry
is uniquely positioned to tell the story of climate change, because wine grapes are dependent on
specific climates and regions for the growing of quality fruit, making vineyards especially
vulnerable to a warming climate". Concerns materialized during 2017, in which extreme weather
events (bushfires, drought, frost, and hailstorms, among others) contribute to the downfall of the
global wine production to the lowest levels on the last 50 years[43]. The shifts in climate and local
weather patterns impact grape growing capacity and grapes quality, therefore influencing the taste
profile of the wines made[44]. Beyond the vines physiology and grapes biochemistry fluctuations,
changes on microclimate are likely to enhance loss of vineyard due to the spread of new diseases
and competition due to the pressure over resources as water and land availability [45].
The wine sector needs to contemplate adaptation and mitigation procedures to preserve the wine
quality and profitability[46]. A suitability model develops by Hannah et al. 2013, projected that
by 2050, many traditional premium wine producing areas would be less suitable for grape
production while areas that are currently not appropriate will have the adequate condition for
producing high-quality grapes, especially at higher latitudes [47]. After the observation of the
historical climatology data (1950 to 1999) and grapes quality obtained on the principal wine
growing regions, G.V.Jones et al. 2005, defined the optimal growing temperature length and
temperature for diverse grape varieties [48]–[50]. When modeling the future climate profile (from
2000 to 2050) on high-quality grapes producing regions, the projected increase of 2.04 °C will
influence the growing season, having a heterogeneous impact across varieties and region[48].
While some varieties in some region will exceed the optimum growing temperature threshold,
influencing the current wine style to produced, other regions will become potentially conductive
for grape growing[49]. Fraga at al 2016, utilized the STICS crop model to mean the suitability for
grapevine growth, yield, phenology and water/nitrogen stress for Europe, projecting an expansion
of the land suitable for viticulture from the 50° N to the 55° N latitude, and a reduction of the
aptness of the land for the southern European winemaking region due to water stress and warming
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conditions [9]. Potential migration of growing areas will have social and ecological impact
associated. However, this does not mean the cease of viticulture in traditional areas but highlight
the need for adaptation of the proper vineyard management practice[51], [52]. In most of grapes
growing regions, the cultivated surfaces for vineyards is 70 to 90% covered by 12 varieties of
grapes that represent just 1% of total diversity[53]. Therefore, promoting diversity when planting
vines is likely to contribute to grape growers’ adaptation to climate change. Another potential tool
to reduce dependability on natural resources is the incorporation of precise agriculture to improve
water, nutrient, and pest management[54]–[56].
Even when climate model prediction present uncertainties, it is undebatable that climate change
has the capacity of reshaping the wine sector. The opportunities for some areas and the negative
impact on others will not only affect wineries and vineyard profitability but also will carry out an
ecological and social impact as well. Resilience for each region will depend on the capacity of
developing sustainable grape growing and winemaking practice in accordance to the souring
social-ecosystem. All new practice will require a system view approach and the adequate tools to
evaluate economic, social, and environmental impact in order to support decision making.

Life Cycle Management for the Wine Sector
The implementation of sustainable principle to a productive sector requires expanding vision
beyond the traditional boundaries of the sector. The Life Cycle Management (LCM) provides the
framework to integrate sustainable life cycle thinking into business structures. LCM is a
management system that looks to the minimization of environmental impact during the whole life
cycle involved in the production of a good or service while enhancing the social and economic
performance of the organizations and stakeholders involved. LCM involve expanding the scope of
sustainability to upstream (supply chain) and downstream activities (customer and consumer), and
to the value creation of the organization and business [57]. Understanding the impact of a product
over the entire life cycle allows to make decisions to improve the sustainability performance of a
good or service without creating unexpected or unintended consequence on the environment and
society, or at least understanding the tradeoff involve. LCM is a product-oriented sustainable
management system that fosters the production and consumption of sustainable good and service
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through the implementation of different policies, systems, programs, activities, tools, and
representative indicator.

For the wine sector, the road to a Life Cycle Management framework suitable to the singularities
of a regional global industry is under development and far for reaching maturity.
Figure 1 shows the integration of the different decision-making levels, system, and tools to
practically integrate LCM into the production of wine. The highest levels of the pyramid represent
the highest hierarchy in the decision making toward achieving a sustainable wine business.
Decision flows from the top of the pyramid to the bottom while information flows from the bottom
to the top of the pyramid. Each inferior level supports the superior level, and there is constant
feedback among the levels.

Figure 1- Life Cycle Management framework for the environmental sustainability of product in
the wine sector adapted from [58]
In some region, the definition of sustainability for the wine sector is still under discussion. The
OIV unified version of sustainability allows wineries, vineyard, and other wine sector companies
to have a reference when integrating sustainability into the business strategies. The incorporation
of sustainability concept to the company policy allows articulating the vision of sustainability into
an action plan for sustainable development through the appropriate allocation of resources [57].
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The strategy definition outlines the position of the firm regarding sustainable development. The
minimum level for a sustainable strategy to be adopted by a firm is looking for effective regulatory
compliance. Some companies also shape their strategy driven by not only answering to a regulatory
requirement but also reacting to market requirement for sustainability. Companies with a high
commitment to sustainability will develop their product and service looking for economic growth,
social well being and environmental improvement [58]. To integrate policy and strategies into the
everyday company decision process, a management system in the framework of LCM needs to be
in place [58].

The integrated management system allows setting clear targets, designs the accountability and
continual improvement base on the selected sustainability strategy. In the wine sector, large
companies adopt their integrated management system by certifying recognized international
standards as ISO 9001 Quality Management Systems, ISO 14001 Environmental Management
Systems and OHSAS 18001 Health and Safety Management System, while medium and small
wineries companies tend to implement the system informally to avoid the cost of certification [59].
The management system standard provides a general framework, but the sustainable programs are
the one that provides the specificity for a productive sector. Numerous voluntary sustainability
program and guideline have been developed by regional institution and organization. While some
countries have national sustainability system as New Zealand (Sustainable Winegrowing New
Zealand -SWNZ-), Chile (Certified Sustainable Wine of Chile), South Africa (Integrity &
Sustainability Certified), Argentina (Bodegas de Argentina Sustainability Protocol) and Australia
(ENTWine), other countries as the USA, Italy, Spain, and France have several local sustainability
program constrained to a state, region, or appellation. Most of the programs were initially focus
on the environmental pillar of sustainability but has been integrating social and economic
aspect[60]. The different program follows different methodologies and strategies. The typical
structure of the programs includes the definition of sustainability, scope, objective, assessment
methods and education programs. The sustainability assessment methods can be process-based,
best practice-based, indicator-based and criterion-based [61]. The process-based assessment does
not focus on the output but on the presence or absence of a procedure such as a management plan
for controlling solid waste. The best practice-based assessment emphasizes the implementation of
the detected activities that have a more significant positive impact on the region. The Indicator-
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based assessment looks for the improvement of a numerical value of an input or output regarding
a baseline. The criterion-based assessment focus on the compliance of a set of rules. Different
programs have different levels of details and grade of innovation as observed when comparing the
most relevant sustainability program in Italy (Tergeo, Magis, SOStain, V.I.V.A. Sustainable Wine,
ECO-Prowine, Ita.Ca/Gea.Vite, Vino Libero, New Green Revolution and VinNatur) [62].
Most of the sustainability programs in wine sector follow a best practice-based approach in which
the implementation of best practices for a series of identified categories are evaluated by a selfassessment tool [61]. Some mature programs have developed certification and eco-labeling
scheme. Procedure qualitative tools, as checklists and audits, supporting the program are used to
introduce the sustainability culture into a productive sector and companies. They allow identifying
the weaknesses and strengths of the companies regarding environmental and social sustainability.
However, these tools lack to provide information to support decision making. Analytical tools and
quantitative indicators are needed to define the best investment strategies to improve the
sustainability performance, to benchmark product and companies, to evaluate the impact of the
implementation of a new practice or a change on the product is necessary. Several programs have
in the last years develop quantitative indicators representative of the environmental impact of the
wine produced. For instance, the California Sustainable Wine Alliance (CSWA) develop
performance metric for sustainable winegrowing including Water, Energy, and Nitrogen used by
a unit of wine produced. Reporting the result of these indicators is compulsory since 2017 for all
the firm looking forward to getting the certification. Nonetheless, the performance metrics were
built to allowing firms to follow their individual performance on the program rather than allowing
benchmark or process optimization.
The number of different programs developing their own metric base on various criteria’s highlight
the need for a common set of indicators for wine companies to avoid information asymmetry
allowing fair benchmarking [63]. Also, most of the metrics used by the programs are not develop
in a framework of the Life Cycle Management. They account for the amount of resource use by
the vineyard on a winery but ignore its impact and contribution to the wine life cycle. Therefore,
the metric fails to become decision support tools and misleads the data generation process. The
development of indicators base on Life Cycle Assessment and other comprehensive quantitative
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tools will allow reducing the uncertainty linked to the high number of certification and label
available.
As a summary, sustainability is becoming a core value for the wine sector. The impact of climate
change and alteration on consumer patterns motivate wine region to improve the usage of natural
resources and reduce their overall impact. Sustainability is recognized as a resilience factor
shaping the future of the industry. International and local wine organization has defined
sustainability for the sector considering the triple bottom line and promoting the development of
sustainability programs adapted to the diversity of the different wine producing region. Life Cycle
Management emerges as the suitable framework to merge sustainability with the wine business
model. The tip of the pyramided the LCM framework for sustainability (Policy, Strategy, and
Program) is already in place and continually evolving. Nevertheless, is necessary to properly
develop the base of the pyramid to supports decision making on an LCM framework (
Figure 1). While most of the program set a robust framework for suitability, few of them has
developed quantitative tools that allow a numeric assessment of sustainability. The access to
reliable information of the potential impact during the life cycle of the product is crucial to supply
the LCM and to communicate and claim the product is sustainable effetely. Life cycle approach
tools are standardized and provide the most comprehensive sustainability assessment
methodologies. However, for its effective implementation of the wine sector is necessary to adjust
data collection, processing, and interpretation to the singularities of the sector and its regions.

Tool Supporting Decision Making for Sustainability in the Wine Industry
As the wine industry move forward toward the implementation of Life Cycle Management, the
need for tools to define the baseline and set goals to support decision making and define investment
and policies play an essential role. These tools also contribute to mitigating the ambiguity of the
term sustainability as they allow quantifying environmental, economic, and potentially the social
impact. Most of the tools, however, are developed to account for environmental impact.
When assessing the impact of human-made activities in the environment, the society, and the
economic system is necessary to consider all activities involve on the transformation of natural
resources into good and services, including the impacts during its use/consumption and the impacts
due to its final disposal. To comprehensively understand the impact of the wine sector is necessary
to take an integrated lifecycle approach, that provides with a systemic vision toward the
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improvement of the sustainable performance of a business lowering natural resources
consumption[64]. For the wine sector, the concept of pollution prevention on the two core
activities (grape growing and winemaking) should be expanded to include the whole product life
cycle. Each productive phase of the wine sector requires inputs from other productive sectors (for
example the agrochemical sector or the packaging sector) and inputs from nature (for instance
water or land availability). As a result of the transformation of the inputs; different outputs
produced (such as grapes, grape juice, bulk wine, or bottle wine) and emission to soil, air, and
water. Therefore, each phase will contribute to ecosystem and health impact, and to resources
depletion. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is the methodology followed to quantify the impact and
interaction between the agroindustry system and the ecosystem.
1.4.1 Life Cycle Assessment as a tool for sustainability
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a structured and internationally recognized standardized method
to characterized potential environmental impact from the life cycle of a service or good [65]. The
integral approach is essential to avoid solving one environmental issue while intensifying or
creating others. The ISO 14040/44 families provide the bases for LCA for academia and public
and private organization. The ISO 14040[66] standard provides the principles and framework for
LCA, displaying when its application is suitable, and which are the method limitation. The ISO
14044 [67] standard provides the requirements and guideline for preparing, conducting, reviewing
and interpreting an LCA. The standards recognize that an LCA study should include four phases:
a goal and scope definition, an inventory analysis, an impact assessment, and an interpretation of
each phases result (Figure 2). LCA is recognized as an iterative process as a change in one of the
phases may influence and modified the preceding and proceeding phases.
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Figure 2-LCA phases according to ISO 14040[66]
Integrating environmental sustainability through Life Cycle Assessment in productive sector foster
value creation opportunities such as cost reduction through operational efficiency, risk reduction
by providing societal needs by aligning corporate vision, product differentiation, and new products
by re-inventing processes, products and business model [68]. LCA has proven to be one of the
most comprehensive multi-indicator methodologies to evaluate environmental impacts for
productive processes [69], especially important for agricultural good[70]. As ISO 14040/44
framework was developed to encompass all the diverse system process of good and services, for
the practical LCA implementation for intrinsic variable systems, as the wine sector, a dedicated
modeling approach is necessary[71].
1.4.1.1 LCA use for the wine industry
The use of LCA in the wine sector has had a growing interest among academia and businesses
during the last decade. Despite some companies in the wine sector declare on their sustainability
report to be following a life cycle thinking on their strategies, most of the wine LCA studies
publicly available has been originated by academia [69]. Moreover, most of the studies focused on
vineyard and wineries located in Europe (in particular in Italy and Spain)[72]. The life cycle of
wine is not limited to two main stages (Figure 3), one agronomical phase in which vines are
established and each year properly manage to produce grape and an industrial phase in which
grapes are crushed into juice and then fermented and aged into wine. It should also consider
bottling and packaging (including storage when necessary), distribution (local to global to local),
consumer (consumer transport, refrigeration, and consumption), and end of life (bottle disposal,
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another packaging disposal). The stages are linked to each other and their suppliers, through a flow
of natural resources, energy, and materials. Depending on the research question and goal of the
study the LCA can be narrow to specific stages or group of stages.
1.4.1.1.1 Goal and Scope Definition
Goal and scope definition is the first phase of an LCA study following ISO 4040/44 standard. The
phase aims to identify the purpose of the study, its application and target audience. The scope
definition looks for ensuring that the depth of the study is suitable for achieving the proposed goals.
This phase includes the definition of the functional unit (a quantifiable reference of the function
of the productive system), the system boundaries (the unit process that belongs to the system to
analyses), the statement of assumption and limitation, the data requirement and allocation criteria.
For the wine sector, the LCA studies mostly look to identify the environmental profile for a total
or partial portion of the life cycle of wine from a winery or a portion of a wine region. Studies aim
to identified energy and environmental hotspot on either different stage of the life cycle of wine or
within one stage of the life cycle, usually grape growing or winemaking. Another common LCA
goal is performing a comparative assessment. Still, the variability of the technology, type of wine
style, grapes variety, region and niche market make this problematic. Some studies have as a
secondary goal comparing their result with other LCA already done for a bottle of wine and another
alcoholic beverage [73], [74]. Generally, comparisons are made just for a single environmental
indicator, as finding equivalent information is challenging. Even studies that perform LCA for
different types of wine avoid a direct comparison between their result as different wines are not
“perfect substitutes”[75]. Comparison assessments are more likely to be done for studies focused
on grapes growth in vineyard manage with conventional, organic or biodynamic practice [76], [77].
Functional Unit (FU) is defined depending on the nature, bounds, and context of the study.
Typically, FU is defined considering final product volume or mass, and eventually the cultivated
area. For studies evaluating the whole life cycle or the industrial phase, the standard FU used is
0.75L of wine (the typical volume of a bottle of wine) produced in a particular region during a
designated harvesting season [77]. Alternatively, some authors consider another amount of wine
as 1L or 1000L of wine to avoid accounting for changes in packaging strategies[69]. Other authors
define the FU to be 0.12L of wine which represents the standard volume of a glass of wine,
probably suitable when the goal includes wine consume in a restaurant or a bar. For studies which
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goal is related to grapes growing the FU is mass base and is generally defined as 1kg, 1 Ton or 1.1
kg of grapes (which is the approximately the number of grapes needs for the production of 0.75L
of wine). Alternatively, when evaluating the performance of some agricultural activities, the FU
can be defined as one hectare or one-acre vineyard[78]. Depending on the research question, others
FU definition could be appropriate such as the percentage of alcohol or sugar of the final product
if the goal involves the evaluation of the environmental impact of different quality of wine and
grapes.

The system boundaries for the whole life cycle of wine should contemplate all the activities from
vine planting to the final disposal of the empty bottle/packaging of wine, “From Cradle to Grave.”.
However different studies under a “Cradle to Grave” boundaries, follow different criteria to
include and exclude unit processes and production stages[69]. The study system boundaries can
also be defined as “Cradle to Gate” or “Gate to Gate.”. These approaches consider one stage or a
couple of stages of the whole life cycle of wine production. According to the literature available,
the LCA case of studies can be group depending on the productive stage of winemaking:
standalone vineyard[77], standalone winery, standalone packaging center[79], [80] vineyard,
winery, and bottling [81], from winemaking to end of life[7], standalone distribution[82], [83] and
comprehensive wine supply chain LCA [84], [85]. The consumption stage is generally overlooked,
even when it can involve an energy usage for refrigeration since the impact is neglected and depend
on consumer behavior[86]. Processes generally excluded are wastewater treatment, vine planting,
vine nursing and soil preparation, among others. The selection of the system boundary influences
the interpretation of the result obtained in the following LCA phases[86].
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Figure 3- Life Cycle View of Wine Sector
1.4.1.1.2 Life Cycle Inventory
The life cycle inventory (LCI) analysis considers the processes to quantify the inputs and outputs
of each unit process within the various stages included in the system boundary. The unit processes
are the smallest elements considered in which intakes (material and energy inputs from nature and
other processes) are transformed into a product (or co-product) for consumers or other unit
processes. During this transformation emission to nature and waste are produced. Data collection
for inventories is one of the most challenging and time-consuming phases on the LCA [87], and
its quality will influence the quality of the LCA results [88]. Data collection strategy should be
defined to obtain data compatible with the goal of the LCA. A pedigree matrix is a useful tool to
define the representativeness of the data (temporal correlation, geographical correlation,
technological correlation and data collection method)[89]. The matrix is also useful for evaluating
the quality of the data available and its compatibility with the LCA study. Primary data is the data
collected or generated from direct measurement, estimation of calculation from the unit process.
Proxy data is the data from a similar process or material used when the data from the desire unit
process or material is not available. The secondary data is data not directly collected for the specific
purpose of the LCA conducted [89].
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Primary data collection should be a priority for the majority of the relevant process within the
system boundary. For the wine sector, primary data is required for processes within grape growing
and winemaking. Primary data collection present challenges such as lack of data previously
recorded for the unit process, proprietary data that cannot be share, lack of an effective instrument
to measuring the flow of material and emission for a unit process, and lack of disaggregated data
available ( energy bill from all the company and not from the process under study)[87]. In wine
LCA studies, raw data is often collected by questionnaires, records of wineries and vineyard
operations and energy and water bills [69]. Other inputs of data are regional studies and vineyard,
and wineries budgets develop by academic extension program on different productive regions.
Secondary data is suitable for indirect unit processes as electricity and material production and
transportation when they are part of the direct production process. Background data is available
from literature and in LCI dataset (such as ECOINVENT [90], USA Life Cycle Inventory Database,
ILCD [91]) should be chosen considering the data quality defined specialty regarding geographical
and technological representativeness. The raw data collected need to be set in reference to the FU
and the elementary flow of the process in the life cycle[88]. Table 1 summarized the unit process
of each state of the wine life cycle, input and output information need and indirect unit process
that need to be included base on previous LCA study for the wine sector ([77][79][81][7][82],
[83][84], [85][69]).

Depending on the process/product under LCA, data collection can scale in complexity. In one hand,
there are wine companies with a reduced product portfolio that elaborated wine only in one facility
with grapes supplies from their own vineyard. On the other hand, there are companies with a highly
diverse portfolio of products, in which winemaking operation are divided in different facilities,
and grapes and grape juice are provided by their own vineyard and by hundreds of different small
grapes producers. Therefore an integrated LCI data collection process contribute to a better
interaction between the actors involved on the LCA, speed the primary data collection, increase
the availability of dataset and improve data quality[92]. The implementation of streamlining life
cycle inventory data generation through the proper information system can facilitate LCA adoption
[93]. In the agricultural stage, the data already collected for operation purpose and supplement
information as weather and soil data can be integrated to generate an accurate and dynamic LCI
for vineyard [94].
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Table 1- Unit Processes for LCI for the wine sector
Unit Process

Direct Output/ Emission Direct Input

Vineyard

-Soil preparing

-Emission due to soil

Planting

-Nutrient

-Emission

Management

Fertilizer and herbicide,

-Vineyard

fungicide, and pesticide of

Establishment

application

-Vine planting

-Emission due to Fuel Fungicide

due

burn in machine

Indirect unit Process

-Amount and type -Vine Nursing
to of Fertilizer

-Production

-Amount and type transportation
Pesticide,

Herbicide,

and infrastructure
-Fuel Production

-Amount of Fuel
use in machinery
Equipment
-Amount

and

source of Electricity
Use
-Amount of Water
use
-Surface

vineyard

of

occupied
previous use

land
and

and
of
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Table 1 - Continued
Vineyard

Nutrient

-Amount Grapes -Amount and type of

-Fuel Production

Stage

Management

Produce

-Production

(Fertilizer

-Emission due to -Amount and type of

Fertilizer

application), Pest and Fuel Burn
Disease management

Pesticide,

Herbicide,

-Emission due to and Fungicide

Transportation of
Pesticide,
Herbicide,

(Pesticide, Herbicide fertilizer,

-Amount of Fuel use in Fungicide

and

machinery Equipment

Fungicide pesticide,

application),
Cultural

Herbicide

and -Amount and source of

Practice Fungicide

(include

and

and

-Electricity from
Grid

Electricity Use

soil application

-Amount and source of

preparation, pruning, -Emission due to Water

Winemaking

etc.),

change

Irrigation,

Usage and due to occupied and previous

Harvesting

land occupation

Crushing

and -

Land -Surface

Amount

Destemming, Press, wine

of

land

use

of -Amount of Grapes
-Amount and source of

Fermentation, Fining -Emission due to Electricity Use
and
Aging

Clarifying, fermentation

-Amount

of

--Electricity from
Grid
-Water Use

Wine -Production

of

-Emission due to additives/Oenological

Transportation of

solid

oenological

disposal

waste Products
-Amount and type of
solid waste
-Amount and source of
water
-Amount and type of
cleaning agents
-Amount of OAK

product
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Table 1 - Continued
Packaging

Filling Container, primary,

-Bottle

of

-Amount of Wine

-Electricity

secondary,

wine/Case

of

-Amount and type of

Grid

container

-Production

-Amount and type of

transportation

closure

packaging material

and

tertiary

packaging

wine

from

and
of

-Amount and type of
Label
-Amount and type of
Carboard package
-Amount and source
of Electricity
-Amount and source
of water
Distribution

-Transportation to warehouse

-Fuel

burn

at

-Transportation to retailer

transportation

bottles/cases

-Transportation

mean

-Distance and type of

Domestic/International
End of Life

-Amount

of

wine

transportation mean

-Recycle

Emission due to

-Empty

Distribution to a final

-Landfill

process EOL

Bottle/Container

disposal point

-Incineration

1.4.1.1.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment
The life cycle impact assessment is the phase in which indicator to evaluate the potential
environmental impact are define and calculate based on the LCI and environmental cause-effect
pathway models. The indicator selected should be relevant to the study. The emission of a
substance to water, soil or air and the exploitation of a natural resource can generate damage to
intrinsically

value

systems

as

Human

Health,

Ecosystem

Quality

and

Natural

Resources/Ecosystem Services [95]. The different results for the LCI caused by a similar pathway
are cluster into the same Impact Categories. The substances recognized to follow a similar fate on
the environment and contribute to the same environmental problem are group into the same impact
categories. The amount of substances in the same group are multiplied by a characterization factor
(weight the contribution of each substance relative to a reference substance) and added into the
indicator that represents the Impact Categories. For instance, all substance flows contributing to
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the earth ozone layer depletion are multiplied by a characterization factor and grouped into an
indicator representative of the environmental impact of ozone depletion.

Impact categories generally consider climate change, ozone depletion, eutrophication,
acidification, human toxicity (cancer and non-cancer related), respiratory inorganics, ionizing
radiation, ecotoxicity, photochemical ozone formation, land use, and resource depletion [96].
Different LCIA methodologies compile classification and characterization method for the
definition of different impact categories. The selection of the most accurate LCAI methodology
and Impact Categories will depend on the most updated and recognized methodology for the sector,
considering the highest amount of substance cover and the availability of regional and
representative characterization factors. The International Reference Life Cycle Data System
(ILCD) provides a summary of the most relevant LCIA methodology available[96].

CML is the most employed methodology when performing the LCIA in the wine sector, followed
by limited studies using ECO-Indicator99, EPA 200, Impact +2002 and Recipe methodologies
[69]. Most of these methodologies are Europe base developed. CML is a method developed by the
University of Leiden in the Netherlands and contains 1700 substance grouped impact into
recognized early stage in the cause-effect chain such as GWP( Global Warming Potential),
ODP(Ozone Depletion Potential), AP(Acidification Potential), HTP(Human Toxicity Potential),
ECA+ECT(Eco-toxicity Capacity), NP (Nitrification Potential), POCP (Photochemical Oxidant
Creation Potential) [96]. There are different specific software used to facilitate the LCIA
calculation such as GABI, SimaPro and Open LCA [91]. Finally, optional steps on the LCIA phase
are normalization and weighing in which impact categories can be related to a common reference
and given relative importance to build a single indicator to support decision making.
1.4.1.2 Interpretation. Finding from the case of studies of Wine LCA
Each phase is subject to interpretation. According to previous LCAs for the wine sector, different
hotspot and environmental concern were found. The percentage of contribution of the different
stages to the product environmental profile can vary from the system boundary define, and the
methodology followed. This section summarizes 15 wine LCA study selected due to their impact
and section of the wine life cycle cover to highlight the significant finding of the LCA.
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The winemaking stage, when solid waste and wastewater are adequately disposed [97], showed a
lower contribution to most of the impact categories. The agricultural phase leads the contribution
of most of the impact categories followed by the manufacturing of the glass bottle [73], [85]. When
the agricultural phase is greener, the glass bottle production becomes the first impact
contributor[98], [99]. The impact of distribution can be the first or second contributor to most of
the impact categories due to the influence of fuel burning (for instance global warming potential
and smog), especially significant when transportation is predominantly done by truck or when the
distance between distribution points is longer [97]. Different type of wine elaborated under the
same productive system show to have the same environmental hotspots [75].

Different studies show that, during the grape growing stage, diesel burn, fertilization, and
agrochemical application are the most relevant contributors to the environmental impact [73], [77],
[84], [97]. Tillage activities as plowing can also become a relevant contributor during grape
growing [99]. The application of fertilizer generates emission of nitrate to water and emission of
ammonia, nitrate oxide and NOx to air which highly contributes to Eutrophication and Global
Warming Potential respectively [85]. The adoption of organic and biodynamic practice can
improve or worsen the environmental profile of a vineyard depending on the yield obtained
[84][77]. Vine planting is not always considered on the agriculture phase, even when some study
has shown that its effects can be relevant for some impact categories as Acidification,
Eutrophication and Global warming potential [98], [100].

During winemaking, the result of the LCA is influenced by the technology used, the winery facility
design and the type/style of wine made. The electricity required during the winemaking operation
is the most significant contributor to the environmental impact [84]. The contribution of the energy
need for winemaking to the impacts will depend on the profile of the electricity grid. Most of the
energy needs for winemaking are related to refrigeration needs during aging, cold stabilization and
fermentation [101]. When including wine style and type (red and white/ medium and high quality),
it is noticeable that aging wine for a longer time increases the energy requirement for refrigeration
and therefore the impact related with the energy consumption from the electricity grid [7], [75].
Optimizing temperature control on cellar where wine is aging can bring a significant reduction of
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the impact of winemaking [7]. Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) emission during fermentation
depending on the study can be a significant contributor to photochemical oxidation [98] or have a
negligible contribution [97]. When the wastewater processes are considered as a part of the
winemaking stage, regarding the wastewater treatment efficiency, it became a notable contributor
to Eutrophication [97], [98].

The direct impact of the bottling and packaging process on the total environmental profile is
insignificant. It will depend on the energy consumption of the machine used for filling the wine
container. The container usually is a glass bottle of 0.75 l of capacity. However, most of the impact
of this stage is related to the manufacturing of the glass bottles and a lesser extent to the production
of the rest of the packaging (closure and cardboard box). The bottle represents on average onethird of the total weight of the final product. Therefore, a reduction of the weight of the bottle will
reduce the impact of this stage and will also reduce the weight to transport and therefore reduce
the impact of the distribution stage. Despite the critical contribution of the glass bottle production
to the overall impact, most of the studies rely on background data which can influence the final
environmental profile. The percentage of recyclable material, energy efficiency, and the
wastewater treatment system of the glass bottle facilities are aspects to clarify to be able to compare
the impact of this stage. The use of a white glass bottle instead of a green one can contribute to an
increase in the impact categories [100]. Changing from a glass bottle ( manufactured from 85%
recycled glass) to a carton container ( made with 100% virgin material ) contribute to a notable
reduction of final impact (25% on average) due to improvement on the bottling and distribution
stage [97]. When comparing 5 type of wine packaging option for Canada, refillable glass bottle
and aseptic carton contribute to a reduction of 87% on an environmental endpoint indicator when
comparing with a single use glass container[80]. The consultant company “Bio Intelligence
Services” published a peer-reviewed report “Nordic Life Cycle Assessment Wine Package Study”
(sponsored by, among others, Systembolaget Sweden, Vinmonopolet Norway, and Tetra Pak)
comparing five different type of wine containers and sixteen different sizes commercialized in
Sweden and Norway. The article concluded that alternative wine containers as Bag in Box (BiB),
Stand up Pouch (SuP), Aseptic Carton and PET have a better environmental performance than
glass (even for the lighter glass version )[102].
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Distribution stage impact will depend on the winery location, the final market and the mean of
transportation chosen. Transportation for long distance markets such as Italian wine sold in the
USA [98] or Australian wine consumed in the United Kingdom [97] became a relevant contributor
to global warming potential, acidification, eutrophication and photochemical oxidation. In the case
of the international distribution of a Portuguese vinho verde wine, transportation only had a
relevant contribution to photochemical oxidation [85]. For a Nova Scotia (Canada) wine, the
variation on the transportation mode and distance had an uneven influence on the contribution to
the different impact categories[84]. End of Life, when it is considered, is limited to the disposal of
the packaging. This stage depends on the type of disposal and the transportation to the disposal
point. For a Crianza wine in Spain, the impact of this stage was not significant [73] or had a low
contribution in the case of wine from Nova Scotia [84]

Annual variabilities can affect the grape growing and winemaking. Therefore, sensibility analysis
can bring useful information on the environmental profile. The changing condition of each
harvesting year will impact on the environmental performance reported on an LCA. In a 4-year
study for Ribeiro wine in Spain, the environmental impact performance varied considerably year
to year due to the yield and quality of the grapes obtained, being Eutrophication the impact with
higher variability [100]. In an LCA of aged red wine produced on Catalonia, Spain, in which the
wine bottle production followed by the agricultural phase are the highest contributor to the
environmental load, a Monte Carlo simulation showed a sensibility of 5% on the expected value
of all the impact categories except for the value expected for water depletion which impact got
duplicated[99]. Changes amount of nitrate leaching to groundwater leads to significant changes in
the Eutrophication impact[85].

LCA has also shown to be useful when integrated with other analysis tools. One study quantifies
the environmental impact related to the operational efficiency in vineyards, following an
LCA+DEA(data envelop analysis) methodology [103]. The combined methodology looks to
detect operational inefficient in vineyard plot in an appellation, identified the best functioning
vineyard and define the environmental performance improvement of being efficient. For 40
vineyards on a renowned wine application in Spain, inventory information (LCI) was collected
and evaluated under a DEA efficiency analysis [104]. The environmental performance of each
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vineyard (LCIA) was compared to an efficient virtual vineyard, allowing the evaluation of how
becoming efficient (reducing inputs necessary to generate output) have a positive environmental
and economic impact.
1.4.1.3 PCR to harmonize system boundaries, data collection and LCIA, and
communication for the wine sector
LCA can provide quantitative environmental information, however, at the moment of comparing
result and performance of different processes, goods or services, several aspects must be
considered [105], especially when the goal of the assessment is B2B (business to business) and
B2C (business to consumer) communication. As seen in the previous section, studies for the same
kind of product following the ISO 14040/44 standard, can get results that are unlikely to be subject
to benchmarking. The definition on which and how the data is gathered, how the boundary of the
system is selected, how the allocation is done, and how the impact metrics are selected, influence
the final result and its interpretability.

To compare product environmental claims and contribute to inform purchasing decisions, a set of
rules, requirements, and guidelines for each type of product are necessary. These rules are referred
to as Product Category Rules (PCR), under the ISO 14025 standard [106]. An LCA study following
a PCR allows for an environmental multicriteria claim defined as Type III environmental product
declaration (EPD). EPD require harmonization of the source of data, the boundary of the system,
allocation of impacts and metric to estimate impact. Moreover, PCR is useful for unifying
methodologies toward single variable assessment as Carbon or Water footprint.

Despite the harmonization criteria recommended by the ISO 14025 at the moment of developing
or adopting a PRC, many product categories present duplicate or inconsistences rules [107]. This
is mostly due to a growing number of regional programs for sustainability and international
initiatives following LCA methodologies. The inconsistencies are originated on the programs
difference purpose, difference product classification criteria, differences in overarching standards
and different technical criteria[107]. The guidance for product category rule development [108]
specified that in order to compare the environmental performance of the same category of goods
or service, the product category definition, functional unit, system boundary, flows inclusion
criteria, data quality, calculation procedures, allocation rules, LCIA methodologies and
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characterization factor should be identical. Moreover, the methods of collection, data sources, units,
additional requirement, and declarations of material that affect human health and the environment
should be comparable.

The wine industry is not spare to inconsistencies on PCR and LCA. The difference in the
interpretation of the sustainability definition adopted, the maturity of each regional program, and
the different objects the programs seek, generate a range of different criteria. Due to its extended
use as a proxy for the environmental impact, the carbon footprint (greenhouse gases emission) is
one of the most recognized environmental single variable indicator used by the wine industry. This
has promoted the effort of normalization of criteria’s and rules by international entities looking to
capitalize regional efforts. Protocols as the International Wine greenhouse Gas Protocol [109] and
the OIV Greenhouse gases accounting protocol [110] has contributed to harmonization of
principles for accounting GHG in the sector. A complementary OIV’s resolution gives detail on
the gases needed to be considered as GHG, and how to handle inventory of emission and
sequestration [111] with a complementary set of recommended methodologies [112].

However, regarding multi-indicator LCA, the harmonization effort has not yet been extended as a
standard. Therefore, there is no unique guideline for the wine industry to identify the different
lifecycle phases and the unit processes that should be included within the system boundary.
Likewise, there are not fix criteria on the best method to estimate emission, especially for the
agricultural practice considering fertilizer and agrochemical application and their fate on the
environment. Also, there is not a fixed norm for the estimation of carbon storage in the long and
short cycle by the vineyard operation. Moreover, allocation rules for solid waste generated on
winery and vineyard are sometimes performed by mass and other by price [73], and cut off done
differently. The minimum requirement for data quality and the impact category methodology are
not normalized either. Therefore, each study includes different impact categories and follows
different criteria for choosing characterization factors. Finally, there are no universal criteria for
communicating the finding of the LCA to the public transparently and understandably. The next
section will describe the PCR available for the wine sector and the framework they propose.
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Based on ISO 14025 and EN 15804, EPD® developed a global program for environmental
declaration database named “The International EDP® System.” The EPD® presented, in 2010, a
PCR for wine [113]. This PCR follows the rules according to ISO 14025, and the product category
referred to the wine of fresh grape and grape must (except sparkling wine) numbered CPC 24212
in the UN-CPC classification criteria (Table 2). The disadvantage of this PCR is that the scenario
of transportation and end of life is not precise. Moreover, at the moment there is no environmental
product declaration developed following this PCR publicly available.

Table 2- Summary of PCR for wine from International EDP®[113]
Wine PRC by The International EDP®
Declared Unit

0.75l of wine including packaging for any packaging size

System Boundaries

I. Upstream process
Cradle to Gate (Contemplate the production of all the material used during
winemaking including grapes, packaging, cleaning agent, oenological
supplies)
II. Core Process
Gate to Gate (External transportation, vinification, and bottling, waste
disposal, wastewater treatment, energy mix impact, Maintenance activities
more frequently than every three years, lab test)
III. Downstream
Gate to Grave (distribution available to the public, EOL packaging)

CUT-OFF RULES

Minimum of 99% of the total inflows and 99% weight of the declare final
product. All the materials>=0.5% weight should be inventoried

Allocation Rule

•

Allocation by mass shall be used for different of the type of wine
production.

•

Different kind of packaging are considered the same product

•

Waste use as Human feeding process are considered as co-product

•

Waste Compost or animal feed is considered waste
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Table 2 -Continued
Data Quality (should be

•

Specific Data for vineyard, energy, packaging

declared)

•

Generic data with restrictions by International EPD®

•

Generic data with no restriction must not exceed 10%

Impact Assessment

•

USE of RESOURCES (Non-renewable Material and Energy;
Renewable Material and Energy; Secondary Material and Energy;
Recovered energy flows in MJ; Water use: the total amount of water
and direct amount of water by the core process)

•

POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

•

WASTE PRODUCTION (Hazardous waste, in kg; Radioactive waste,
in kg; Non-hazardous, in kg; a Material subject for recycling)

Classification

•

OTHER INDICATOR (Land Use m2 for a land occupation)

•

ADDITIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL INFO

CPC 24212

For Europe, the HAproWINE project developed a PRC for wine sector [114]. HAproWINE is a
project developed in Spain seeking to contribute to the sustainable management of the wine sector
through a life cycle approach. The project proposed that the rules for awarding Type I eco-label
that allows benchmark should combine the LCA approach of an EDP (Type III)[115].
Environmental declaration following LCA is needed to set the PCR and to establish thresholds for
each impact category. The PCR developed for this project follows the ISO 14025 but differ from
the one developed by The International EDP® as the functional unit is not appropriate for the wine
market under study. Table 3 summarized the content of the HAproWINE’s PRC. The PCR and
EDP methodology was validated in a pilot area in Castilla y Leon (Spain).
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Table 3- Summary of PRC for wine by HAproWINE [114]
Wine PRC by HAproWINE
Declared Unit

0.75l of wine from fresh grape (any variety but Sparkling) including primary
and secondary packaging

System Boundaries

I. Production of bottled Wine
Grape Cultivation: All operation including pruning, tillage, fertilization,
phytosanitary treatment, irrigation, harvest, and transport of the grapes
Winemaking: destemming and crushing, sulphiting, primary fermentation,
pressing, secondary (malolactic) fermentation, clarification, stabilization,
filtration, and bulk aging. (include auxiliary products and materials as sugar,
water, cleaning detergent; energy and waste generated.
Bottling and Packaging: Raw material, energy, and waste generation.
(including secondary packaging)

II. Distribution and Consumption
Distribution: energy use and the emissions and waste generated in a default
truck transported 100km to the point of sale. Additional scenarios can be
considered.
Consumption: only the energy used to cool the wine, not the energy to
maintain the temperature. Optional phase.

III. End of life
Transport of Waste: collection and transport of the primary packaging.
Default analysis 300km by truck.
Waste Management: For the primary packaging that is not recycled. Waste
management scenario that is defined and applied should be statistically
representative of the country in which the waste is generated
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Table 3-Continued
CUT-OFF RULES

•

Energy and Material Flow that represents less than 1% of total
energy or mass of each module. Total flow excluded may not
exceed 5% of total energy or material of the entire lifecycle

•

Should include the material flow of input danger to human health
or ecosystem even if they represent less 1% of the flow

•

Biogenic CO2 considered neutral (IPCC criteria). Only CO2
emission from fossil fuels

Allocation Rule

•

The allocation may be based on product mass or on other physical
characteristics such as their market value when it can not be
avoided.

Data Quality (should be

•

Waste recycling processes will be considered as open cycles

•

Data from one year period except from viticulture where 3 years

declared)

average will be considered. Consider technological and Geographic
coverage. The accuracy of specific data should not exceed a
variation of 10%.
•

Should

specify:

Uncertainty,

Integrity,

Representativeness,

Coherence, reproducibility.
Impact Assessment

Following CML 2011 or latest version available
•

Global Warming Potential (kg CO2 eq 100year)

•

Ozone Layer depletion (kg CFC11eq)

•

Soil and Water Acidification (kg SO2 eq)

•

Eutrophication (Kg of PO4-3 eq)

•

Photochemical Ozone Creation (kg ethane eq)

Additional Values

Classification

•

Primary renewable energy use, in MJ.

•

Primary non-renewable energy use, in MJ.

•

Freshwater use, in m3

•

Total waste, in kg.

•

Recyclable waste, in kg.

Not given
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In 2013, in order to limit the flexibility provided by ISO standard for EDP and harmonizing the
existing methods the European Commission presented Product Environmental Footprint (PEF).
“The Product Environmental Footprint (PEF) is a multi-criteria measure of the environmental
performance of a good or service throughout its life cycle”[116]. This program intends to be a
robust and consistent methodology, based on life cycle approach, for internal application as an
identified environmental hotspot as an in-house application and an external application as
communication of impact (B2B or B2C), ecolabeling, green procurement, benchmarking tool and
requesting environmental policies. The guideline to the product provides the bases on how to
define Product Environmental Category Rules (PEFCRs) for each product category. PEF differs
with ISO as it is communication driven, also it provided a default set of 14 impact assessment
methods [117]. Besides, the program recommends testing the PEF within a pilot phase. Table 4
summarized PCR develop by PEFCR. For the wine Industry, the pilot phase was coordinated by
the Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins (CEEV). The draft PEFCR for the pilot was published
[118]. The PEFCR revise different PCR for wine adding the additional procedural requirement of
the PEF guide.
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Table 4- Summary of PRC for wine by PEFCR
PEFCR draft v.4
Declared Unit

0.75l of packaged wine

System Boundaries

Grape Production (Agricultural Phase):
Inputs: Energy, fertilizer, pesticides, water, and auxiliaries
Outputs: Wastewater, solid waste, biomass, and emission
Process: Nursery, land preparation and vine planting, development and
nourishing, pests and disease management, canopy management, fertilizing
management, irrigation, harvesting, vine destruction including waste
management.
Winemaking process:
Input: Energy, water, and auxiliaries
Output: Wastewater, wastes, and emissions
Process: Production and transportation of oenological products (enzymes,
acidification,

clarification,

fermentation,

preservation,

enrichment,

deacidification and/or other). Aging: production, transportation, and waste
management of barrels (when applicable), cleaning and water management
operations.
Excluded: Co-products valorization process
Packaging and Distribution to retail
Input: Energy
Output: Emissions
Process: Packaging production and transportation (primary, secondary and
tertiary. Secondary and Tertiary packaging waste management
Consumption and End of life
Input: Energy
Output: Emissions
Sub Process: Preparation for a product for consumption
Sub Process: Re-use and Recycling. Landfill. Incineration
Transportation between each subsystem.
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Table 4- Continued
CUT-OFF RULES
Allocation Rule

•

by-products (i.e., grape pomace and lees) of the process can be used
by other systems.

Mass values are considered to reflect the causality between wine better.
In the case of grape pomace, upstream processes entail grape production and
grape crushing processes.

In the case of lees, upstream processes entail grape production and the
winemaking processes occurring until the separation of lees
Data Quality (should be PEF Guide data quality rating
declared)

•

Grape production (DQR ≤ 3, Data from 50% of the grape used for
winemaking process-, All data shall refer to at least 1 year whereas
average data from 3 or more consecutive years is preferable)

•

Wine Making Process (DQR ≤ 2, company-specific data referring
to at least 1, average data from 3 or more consecutive years is
preferable)

•

Packaging (DQR ≤ 3)

•

Distribution to retail (at least 1, average data from 3 or more
consecutive years is preferable)

•

Consumption: AFNOR-ANIA scenario – 5 % default productlosses

•

EOL: Eurostat model

DQR: data quality rating according to the PEF Guide
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Table 4 -Continued
Impact Assessment

ILCD impact categories
•

Resource depletion – water

•

Eutrophication

•

Acidification

•

Climate change as the sum of fossil, biogenic and land use, and
transformation.

Other
•

Long-term carbon storage in the soil of vineyards

•

The post-consumer recycled content of the primary packaging
materials used

•

Percentage of grapes coming from organic production as well as
from other systems enhancing the level of biodiversity

Classification

CPA/NACE “11.02 –manufacture of wine from grape”,

Of all the PCR summarized, the PEFCR draft v.4 provides the most robust framework for
supporting an LCA study on the wine industry. It provides with clear guides on how to approach
key decision as cut off, allocations and data collection. Also, it gives guidelines on how to estimate
the principal emission during the viticulture and winemaking operation. This PCR will require
validation for other regions beyond Europe.

In summary, an LCA is a critical tool to support the Life Cycle Management in the wine sector. It
implementation so far has been mostly done by the academic sector, as the business sector has
focused on carbon footprint as a more straightforward indicator. Relaying a sustainability policy
to a single indicator can mislead decision making especially when considering the whole life cycle
perspective. While carbon footprint is an appropriate representation of the impact due to the energy
use and the transportation during winemaking, it fails to represent another impact as the impact on
water and soil. LCA drawback is the amount of data and time needed to assure the representation
of the final result. However, most of the data collected for LCA is data that can also be useful for
operation optimization projects. The harmonization for LCI and LCIA phase of the assessment for
the wine sector will contribute to the spread of it usage in wine firms, facilitating benchmarking.
LCA is an essential tool to support the decision as it allows to evaluate the impact different
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practices and investments will have on the environmental profile. Therefore, if joint with economic
valuation, LCA allows choosing the best economic suitable strategy to improve the environmental
impact. LCA should be the methodology follow to define key performance indicator (KPI) of
environmental sustainability for the wine sector. KPI will allow defining goals in the framework
of a robust methodology and simplified communication of sustainable attributes.
1.4.2 Water footprint methodologies for the wine sector
Water is a crucial resource for wine production. At the vineyard, the availability of water during
the irrigation season will influence the quantity and quality of the grape obtained. During
winemaking, all the equipment and facilities need to be clean and sanitize with water and a
cleaning agent to assure the innocuity of the surface that will be in contact with the grapes, must
and wine to avoid contamination and spoilage of the final products. Furthermore, the wastewater
from the winery operation presents numerous challenge to be adequately treated at the moment of
disposal due to seasonal variability. In the same way, water is used in the production of input of
the wine supply chain as the glass bottle, cork, or oak barrel production. Furthermore, most of the
principal wine producing regions are located on projected water stress areas [119]. Therefore, the
proper assessment of the water use during the whole life cycle of the production of a bottle of wine
and its pressure over the sources of the resources are essential information to consolidating a
sustainable water management system and indispensable for decision making on sustainability.
1.4.2.1 Water Usage for Irrigation and other vineyard activities
Water usage for irrigation of vineyard vary significantly with the evapotranspiration need of each
plant variety, the local soil type, the weather condition and the type of irrigation system used [120].
For some of the principal region of California (USA), water use for irrigation can vary from 400
m3 of water per ton of grape to 100 m3 regarding the different conventional practice on regions.
Being on average 265 m3 of water per ton of grape need at Napa and 141 m3 at Lodi [78]. Napa
not only have different soil and weather condition but also the goal of the vineyard is to achieve
lower yield and high quality. Water usage for irrigation at vineyard also vary from the catchment
source, from a dry farm to freshwater reservoir or groundwater. The best practice to reduce water
usage on the vineyard is a proper system to plan water irrigation schedule according to the plant
needs and an efficient water distribution system on the field[121]. Other water usages on vineyards
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are for frost protection and pesticide spraying. However, these amounts are not representative in
compare to the water needed for irrigation.
1.4.2.2 Water usage and wastewater on wineries
Mainly, water is used within the winery for cleaning and sanitation, on average for every gallon of
wine produce 2 gallons of water is needed for a large operation, and 5 gallons for smaller
operations. However, this value varies from 30 gallons to 0.4 gallons depending on the wineries
practice, technology, size process [122]. During harvesting season, water will be used for cleaning
grape crushers, press, fermentation tank, hoses, and other equipment with an alkali solution.
Moreover, water will be used for rinsing after the cleaning and for floor mopping on productive
areas. Cleaning activities during this time use 70% of the total water need in the winery[101].
During the rest of the season, one of the most water-consuming activities is barrel cleaning. Water
is also necessary for bottle rinsing, cooling towers, membrane regeneration and laboratory practice.
After cleaning, all the water used is disposed of for it appropriate treatment. Due to the seasonality
of the activities carried out at the wineries, the wastewater varied on load and quality, making
difficult to achieve an effective treatment [122]. Potentially a deficient wastewater treatment can
impact fresh water sources due to elevated levels of organic matter, change in pH (alkalinity or
acidity), nutrient excess. It also can negatively impact soil quality causing salinity and sodicity
[123].

According to the California Sustainable Winegrowing Alliance (CSWA), wineries that have
implemented a sustainability program improve their water usage in a 10 to 15% by implementing
an effective measuring and monitoring system that allow them to change personal behavior on
water usage [124]. The first measure should be a focus on the installation of the water meter, water
assessment and staff training [122]. Other measures that lead to water usage reduction are
improving general cleaning by sweeping the floor before water washing achieving 20% water
reduction and rinsing using a high-pressure nozzle (40%) [101], [125]. Improvement on barrel
cleaning has a considerable impact on water usage for wineries that aged a high percentage of their
wine. Another recommended point of improvement is cooling towers.
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Beyond the sectorial effort for promoting best practice in water management, the considerable
variation on water usage recorded by different facilities suggests that best practice are far for being
the standard from the industry[126]. The lack of a recognized international standard for water
assessment hinders the possibility of benchmark and the evaluation of the impact of the production
of a bottle of wine on the water resources.
1.4.2.3 Water Assessment Impact tool
The lack of quantifiable data collected for water usage and wastewater quality represent a barrier
to decision making and investment improvements. Different approaches have been considered to
carry one water assessment and evaluate the impact on water resource due to the sector practices.
1.4.2.3.1 Water Intensity or water to wine ratio
The different regional sustainable program as the CWSA, promote the usage of the water intensity
index or water to wine ratio. The ratio is considered for vineyard and wineries. For vineyard, it
considers the annual volume of water used for irrigation per yield of grape obtained (weight of
grapes per surface of the vineyard). For wineries, it considers the annual volume of water bought
or caught by the total of wine produced. Also, they suggest the perform of a water audit to set a
baseline to set improvement goals.

The strength of this approach is that the index is relatively easy to estimate and to be understood
within the organization. However, the may drawback for the index is the lack of a protocol that
guides the quality of the data collected and unified criteria for allocation, cutoff among other
requirements. The number of wine bottle during one year may be different to the number of wine
produced by the winery that same year, which can also be different to the amount of wine
fermented and the wine aged that year. There is not a homogenous consideration of what should
be considered wine produced. Therefore, the index is useful, within the same organization if it is
consistent, but is not suitable as a benchmark tool.
1.4.2.3.2 Water footprint from the Water Footprint Network for the wine sector
The water footprint is a comprehensive water assessment methodology developed by the Water
Footprint Network (WFN). The methodology distinguished four phase during the assessment
(Goal and Scope, Accounting, Suitability assessment and Response formulation) [127]. During the
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accounting phase, direct and indirect water consumption (water that is withdrawn from freshwater
sources and not returns to the same catchment area) is calculated. Furthermore, water consumption
is divided into three categories. Two categories refer to the volume of water consumed; the blue
water footprint refers to the volume freshwater (surface or groundwater) consumed as result of the
production of a good, while green water footprint refers to the water consumed from rain or soil
moisture retention during the different stage needed for the production. The third category refers
to the virtual amount of water required to assimilate the pollutant load in reference to a freshwater
baseline quality (Grey water footprint).

For the wine industry, different studies have adopted the methodology for the sector singular
characteristics. For the two core activities on the production of a bottle of wine, grape growing and
winemaking the accepted procedure to follow for calculating water footprint are describe. For
vineyard, green and blue footprint are estimated base on the water consumed by the plant as
evapotranspiration. Crop evapotranspiration accounts for the crop water needs on a daily base. The
standard procedure use is the FAO model for that include the Penmant–Monteith equation [128].
Evapotranspiration depends on local weather condition, soil properties and type of crop. The
coefficient used for the model will influence the final result as they can be precisely calculated for
the area or they can be estimated with standard values. The information necessary for this model
are the crop coefficient, rooting depth, soil data, effective rainfall, reference evapotranspiration
and yield[129]. After calculating the plant water need the green footprint will be the percentage of
the water provide by rain, and soil moisture (effective precipitation reaching plats root zone) and
the blueprint will be the percentage of water provide as irrigation (considering the efficiency of
the irrigation system). The total blue footprint includes the irrigation water and water used for the
application of pesticides and machinery cleaning[130]. The Gray water footprint on the vineyard
is the volume of water need to dilute pollutant from fertilizer and pectized application that will
reach a freshwater due to runoff, leaching, and drift [129]. The estimated global average water
footprint for the production of a ton grape for wine is 869m3 ( 70% green, 16%blue and 14%
gray)[131].

For winemaking, the direct blue footprint considers the water withdrawn from a freshwater
resource. The gray water is considered regarding the quality of the effluent at the disposal point
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[130]. The most challenging activity of the winery water footprint calculation is accurate data
collection of the individual water using process and wastewater flows. Few wineries have
flowmeters installed on their operation, and there aren’t many inventory sources recognized.
Therefore a water audit became an essential tool for the generation of inventories [124].
Alternately when product specific data is not available, the total water input and output of the
winery, reference to the different production flow (amount of grape crushed, amount of juice or
wine receive or amount of wine bottle) can be used as an initial approximation being careful of
maintaining consistency and avoiding double counting.

The reference water footprint value for a cradle to grave assessment of a bottle of wine is 870 m3
per ton of wine [131], the equivalent of 110 liters per glass(125ml) or 665 liters per bottle (750ml).
For red Italian wine, it was found water footprint of 580 ± 30 l/bottle with a correlation between
the carbon footprint and the sum of the indirect gray water footprint and the blue water
footprint[132]. In the framework of the V.I.V.A project for Italy, a modification to the WFN
methodology in the context of the winemaking process was proposed to improve the gray water
footprint calculation substantially [133].

The consumptive approach of the water footprint allows communicating to a stakeholder of
volumetric needs of fresh water and the pollution, in time and space to produce a good. The water
footprint is a useful approach to generate awareness and to easily estimate the regional or national
water need of different productive sectors[134], but it may not be the most suitable representation
of the impact on water resources of an agro-industrial product. Grape growing phase contributes
to most of the water footprint of a bottle of wine, which can bias decision making and discourage
the search for efficient water management in the rest of the production phases involved on the
wine supply chain. Besides percentage water used for irrigation can potentially remain in the same
hydrological of the initial water sources. Other weakness of the interpretation of the water footprint
is that the goal of the methodology is to account for global water usage [135]. Therefore, implying
that 2m3 of water used for irrigation from a surface catchment in an abundant water area is worse
than 1m3 of groundwater contaminate due to inefficient wastewater treatment, disregarding local
scarcity and impacts. This interpretation leads to the belief that water should be virtually traded
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from abundant water region to water scare area [135]. Criteria which is not adequate for the nature
of the wine sector.
1.4.2.3.3 LCA base water footprint methodologies
To overcome the limitations of the WFN model, there are different approaches to create indices
that reflect the impact on water resources during the production of a good. Indices build under the
Life Cycle Assessment methodology look for resources and emission aggregated regarding similar
impact mechanism. Traditionally, water usage or consumption metric were omitted as impact
category in LCA studies[136], even when water pollution was considered within midpoint
categories such as the potential eutrophication indices. NEP/SETAC Life Cycle Initiative project
developed the framework methodology for covering this gap. In 2014, the ISO 14046 was
published. The standard defines how to perform a water footprint assessment of a product based
on LCA. This methodology looks to turn the physical water usage into a potential impact
assessment [137]. The standard provides the framework for the methodology of water footprint
assessment allowing freedom on the definition of the impact indices considering the different
productive system and regions involved. For the wine sector, different indices have been built
following the ISO 14026.
1.4.2.3.4 Water footprint impact index
To overcome the LCA approach, the WFN propose that Water footprint can be turned into a water
footprint impact index compatible with LCA methodology. Gray and Blue water footprint can be
turned into a water footprint impact index when multiplying each monthly footprint of the product
by month by the water scarcity index of the catchment for each month[127]. Still, the WFN states
that the aggregated indices of this approach take away the temporal and spatial interpretation of
the indices.
1.4.2.3.5 Water consumption and degradation use impact
Camandaru et al. 2012, updated the eco-indicator 99 methods in an LCA study for the Rumanian
wine sector by adding two new indicators to represent the multidimensional impact on water
resources quality and quantity[138]. The indicator Consumptive water use proposed to represent
the water inputs impact on the available resource form the place of the catchment, while
degradative water use represents the impact on water quality measure as the amount of energy
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necessary to eliminate water pollutant species. The impacts of the activity due to water pollution
are included in other ecosystem and human health indicators. In this study, water needs for the
different winemaking processes were the phases that contribute the most to both of the water usage
indicators.
1.4.2.3.6 Stress-weighted water footprint
The Stress-weighted water footprint method incorporates a water stress characterization factors to
a revised water footprint assessment for the agri-food sector [139]. In contrast to the volumetric
approach, green water consumption is not included in the final indicator as it is embedded in the
land use impact indicator in an LCA. The Stress-weighted water footprint indicator is built as the
addition of blue water consumption, gray water requirement and impact on land use on blue water
resources multiplied by a regional water stress impact characterization factor.
1.4.2.3.7 Freshwater Ecosystem Impact and Freshwater Depletion
Freshwater Ecosystem Impact (FEI) and Freshwater Depletion (FD) are recognized as the two
main potential pathway for a human activity impact on freshwater [136]. The pathway recognizes
that water is captured from various sources into a productive system (Input) and is a return to
nature as non-evaporative water use (‘water use’) or as evaporative water use (‘water
consumption’). FEI refers to the volume of water likely to affect the ecosystem, including surface
and groundwater evaporative uses and land use occupation and transformation process. FD refers
to the resource scarcity value of abstraction from groundwater bodies including evaporative and
non-evaporative uses of water stocks (groundwater - fossil water) and over abstracted water funds
(groundwater - aquifers)[140].
1.4.2.3.8 Hydrological Assessment water footprint
For the wine sector, the [139] and [136] shows limitation due to a resolution on the localization of
the characterization factors and the interpretation of the impact by growers and winemakers [141],
[142]. Therefore the Hydrological Assessment water footprint [120] is proposed as a methodology
more comprehensive of the water cycle in the agricultural and industrial production of wine. The
method considers all hydrological inflows and outflows. The net consumption of blue water
footprint for the water sources (reservoir or groundwater) is calculated as the difference between
irrigation with water from the source and the drainage plus runoff per yield. Net green water
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footprint for the vineyard is considered as subtraction inflows (effective precipitation) from the
outflows (summation of transpiration of vine, evapotranspiration of soil, drainage, and runoff
under rainfed condition. The impact of the gray water footprint is calculated following the WFN
principles [127].
1.4.2.4 Future of water footprint for the wine sector
The international standards for water footprint are still being developed. The water footprint
methodology from WFN is the most widespread and is used to create awareness on water issues,
nevertheless for the wine industry, it uses for communication should be carefully approached.
Water footprint from WFN can be useful as an assessment to define the national or regional profile
of water consumption by the wine sector. It can be a tool to rapidly evaluate water saving from the
implementation of policies related to irrigation. For instance, Civit et al. 2018 estimated the water
footprint of the different irrigation system on the different productive region of Mendoza[143],
this information can help the local government to be justified subsidizing change on the irrigation
system to surface to drip in order to reduce X amount water. Miglietta et al. 2018 used water
footprint and wine price to estimate the economic water productivity of different wine appellation
in Italy as a tool for addressing sustainability decision making [144]. However, only using water
footprint without the appropriate context as a single water policy guideline leads to supporting the
idea that water-intensive goods should be produced in abundant water regions and then exported
to water-scarce regions [135], which is unfeasible and counterproductive for the wine industry.
LCA methodology provides a better description of the impact of the complex productive system
in the winemaking sector. Among the methodologies that require further development to be
adapted by the wine sector, the Hydrological Assessment water footprint sticks out as the most
suitable for the sector so far. This method shares some similarities which the concept of WFN
which facilitate interpretation but better describe the agricultural phase and can be built to consider
geographical water limitation on the assessment. Recently Villanueva-Rey et al. 2018 estimate the
water footprint profile for the period 2000-2009 for Ribeiro Appellation in Spain following ISO
14046 and the novel AWARE (Available WAter Remaining) method for quantifying blue waterrelated impact [145]. Further study should be carried out for each region to adopt the available
ISO-compliant water footprint to fit impact indices that represent the local water status and its
vulnerability. Likewise, these water indices can be integrated as midpoints of a more
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comprehensive LCA for wine production that considers environmental and social impacts. The
methodology and indicator to use should be aligned with the sustainability definition and the goals
to achieve in term of the protection of water resource and its productivity on the sector or individual.
It is essential to understand the methods limitation and to make a proper interpretation and
communicate them with a context and not a single isolated indicator of sustainability.

Independently from the methodology to follow, it is necessary that winemaking operation and
vineyard improve their data collection regarding water usage and water disposal. Historical data
will allow uncertainty reduction on the models. Furthermore, while the water footprint helps to
guide decision making at a system level, form an operational point of view the best way within the
organization to become more efficient on the used water is active monitoring that disaggregates
information at a cellar/ vineyard plot or event to each equipment level in daily. This will allow
understanding the particular consumption profile better and will help the better implementation of
the best water usage practice.

Water is essential to the wine sector, and changes on the availability of the resource can have a
substantial impact on the business and the sector of the society that depends on the activity,
therefore disregard the methodology, water assessment that guides sustainable water management
should be a sector priority.
1.4.3 Carbon Footprint on the wine sector
The international concern about climate change and the increasing evidence about the role on of
human activities on the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG) has contributed to the promotion of
Carbon Footprint (CF) as an indicator of environmental impact. Organization from the public and
private sector have diffused the term outside the research community. CF proliferation in the wine
sector has been unequal depending on the region, size of companies and niche market.
Nevertheless, the pressure of stakeholders and the sustainable profile the industry is willing to
show to the public has generated consent on the protocols to efficiently adapt the global recognize
protocol to the singularities of grape growing and winemaking practice.
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1.4.3.1 Methodology and Protocols for CF for the wine sector
In order to mitigate the concentration of GHG in the atmosphere, it is necessary to account for
emission GHG of organizations and products in a proper framework that allows setting realistic
goals and an appropriate benchmark. Before accounting GHG balance is necessary to define the
goals of the calculation, the system boundaries, how is the inventory going to be built and which
process to include and an interpretation stage.

Among the most recognized international framework for GHG emission calculation and
communication are the Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard (GHG Corporate Standard)
[146] and the Product Life Cycle Accounting and Reporting Standard (Product GHG Standard)
[147] developed by the World Resources Institute and the World Business Council for Sustainable
Development. The concept of Carbon Footprint does not refer solely to CO2 emission to the
atmosphere but also the emission of other gasses that contribute to the increase of greenhouse
effect on earth. These standards cover the accounting and reporting of the emission of seven type
of greenhouse gases recognized at the Kyoto Protocol – carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4),
nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PCFs), sulphur hexafluoride
(SF6) and nitrogen trifluoride (NF3). Once the emission of each of these gases is identified and
quantified for each activity of the organization or stage on the production of the good, the total
mass is multiplied by their global warming potential (GWP). GWP is a factor that describes the
radiative forcing impact of a unit of mass of that GHG relative to the effects of a unit of CO2. The
unit of GWP is expressed in carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2 eq). The GWP values consider should
be the one from the lasts version of those published by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC)[148]. The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) published in 2006
the ISO 14064:2006 (part 1 to part 3) for guiding organization level quantification, reporting and
verification of GHG emission and removals.

For product and service carbon footprint assessment, ISO 14067:2013 Carbon footprint of
products—requirements and guidelines for quantification and communication, provides
requirement for system boundary selection, criteria for end of life and use phases, specific
mechanism of emission and storage (for example: land use change, fossil fuel and biogenic carbon),
and communication [149]. Another international recognize product carbon footprint specification
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is the PAS 2050:2011(Publicly Available Specification for the assessment of the lifecycle
greenhouse gas emissions of goods and services) [150] developed by the British Standard Institute
(BSI). Product GHG Standard, PAS 2050 and ISO 14067 standard were built following ISO
14040:2006. The three deal with system boundary definition and multifunctional process with
similar procedures, for instance, they include emissions and removals of biogenic CO2 in the
calculation[67]. Still, they have a different guideline for specific allocation case, while Product
GHG Standard and PAS 2050 include carbon storage, the ISO 14067 require to report the value
separately[67].

To assure the uniformity of criteria during calculation, organizations of the wine community
adapted the international standards to the specification proper to the vine and wine sector, allowing
flexibility to consider each country’s situation. Since 2007, the International Federation of Wine
and Spirits (FIVS) in partnership with The Wine Institute of California, New Zealand
Winegrowers, Integrated Production of Wine South Africa, the Winemakers Federation of
Australia offers free access to the International Wine Carbon Calculator (IWCC) [151] and the
International Wine Greenhouse Gas Protocol [109]. While the protocol has been updated regularly
(last version available up to date is from 2016), the IWCC has been adapted and updated by the
regional programs. The protocol aims to facilitate corporate GHG accounting for companies
involved in different stage of the wine production supply chain. The protocol is designed to be an
industry-specific supplement to the GHG Corporate Standard. Also, the IWCC complies with the
British Standard PAS 2050 on Greenhouse Gas reporting standard [150]. The protocol includes
the methodology to follow for different operational boundaries as grape growing the only operation,
winemaking only operation, grape growing and winemaking, winemaking and bottling, and grape
growing, winemaking, and bottling.

GHG emissions are divided into three scopes. Scope 1 (direct) include the emission happening at
the company facility including companies vehicles, Scope 2(indirect) account for emission due to
the purchase of electricity and heat by the company and Scope 3 (indirect) include emission of
downstream and upstream activities. Only long-term carbon cycle emission should be considered;
however, the short-term carbon cycle of the vine is recommended to be estimated and reported
separately. During vineyard GHG accounting the emission due to nitrous oxide (from the
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nitrification and denitrification process on soil when fertilizer is added) and due to fuel burning
are included. Carbon storage in the vineyard is only considered when it is related to a long-term
carbon cycle. At the winery, emission due to combustion of fossil fuel, onsite water disposal, gas
recharge from cooling systems, and CO2 used in the winemaking process are included. CO2 due
to fermentation is not included as is considered part of a short-term carbon cycle. Emission due to
the production of glass packaging and fiber packaging should be included as well as emission
during product distribution and due to land use change. Alternative non-glass packaging
production, CO2 sequestration from land use change and emission due to business travel by
airplane can be included.
Based on the FIVS’s protocol and on the ISO 14040, 14044, and 14064 Standards, in 2011, the
OIV developed the Green House Gas Accounting Protocol (GHGA or OIV GHG protocol) as a
tool for establishing the principles for GHG emission and sequestration for grape and wine
production , expressed in carbon dioxide equivalent [110]. The OIV GHG protocol accounts for
the GHG balance of the same family of gases consider in the GHG Corporate Standard, using
GWP values for the 100 years’ time horizon, except nitrogen trifluoride (NF3) which is excluded.
The OIV GHG protocol provides the general principle to follow for a bright and consistent GHG
balance assessment for the activities associated with vine and wine companies. The inventory of
GHG is divided into two protocols, the Enterprise Protocol (EP) and Product Protocol (PP).The
EP aims to orientate emission and storage calculation at a vine or wine company level,
complementary to the International Wine Greenhouse Gas Protocol. The EP GHG balance (include
emission or sequestration of GHG form Direct emissions for each GHG (Scope 1), Direct
suppression and storage of GHG (Scope 1), Emissions related to energy consumption (Scope 2),
Indirect emissions (Scope 3) and Indirect sequestration (Scope 3) for a reference representative
period. A business-to-business approach defines the boundaries. Primary Boundaries include all
emission in Scope 1 and Scope 2 under the “control approach,” including also Scope 3 emission
from activities that the company retains an indirect control as business travels or fuel used by the
contractor in the vineyard operation. Secondary Boundaries include activities on which the
company depends but are not under its control as infrastructure, purchase of consumable and
wastes.
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The PP aims to guide GHG balance related to the production of the vitivinicultural product base
in the Product Life Cycle emissions and removals associated with it. PP classified the life cycle of
the vitivinicultural product into the following phases: “grape prosecution,” “wine processing,”
“Distribution and retail,” and “End-of-life.” Consumption phase is considered negligible. The
GHG balance’s boundaries should include all direct emission of the production process and
services associated with the life cycle of the product from business-to-consumer or “cradle to
grave.” The processes that contribute less than 1% to the total emissions can be discarded.
Infrastructure is excluded from the PP. All emission from system inputs production should be
included. Vineyard long and short-term carbon cycle emission and storage should be calculated.
Others short-term carbon cycle should be excluded. The PP also include the criteria to follow for
land use changes, offsetting, and stored carbon.

The standardized framework for GHG on the wine industry bring consistency and transparency to
GHG accounting and reporting. However, the CF result of assessments built under the same
framework cannot be comparable if emission inventories are calculated following heterogeneous
methodology. The inventory of process, inputs, and emission path need to be clear to allow
comparison among different wine productive region. To complement the general principle, the
OIV recognized gases and inventory of emissions and sequestrations [111] and a series of
methodological recommendations [112] which include the mechanism to calculate emission and
sequestration of GHG for the different scope or phase accordingly. PP functional unit considers
should be 0.75L of wine or 1kg of grape depending on the purpose of the GHG balance.
1.4.3.2 CO2 studies for the wine industry
The development of the specific GHG balance standard for the wine industry has contributed to
the consolidation of CF as an environmental indicator useful for the stakeholder of the sector.
Adapting the IWCC, the ENTWINE program of Australia collected, in 2015, GHG emission
finding that for wineries 87% of the emission (scope 1 and scope 2) were related to electricity
consumption, while for vineyards most of the emission were due to fuel burn (62%) [152]. A wine
carbon footprint study carried by the Wine Institute for California’s wine consume within the USA
find that 29% of the emission was from the glass packaging production, followed by the field
emissions, particularly nitrous oxide (17%), electricity usage for vineyard and winemaking( 13%)
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and emission due to distribution of bottle of wine (13%) [153]. In 2017, the CSWA (California
Sustainable Winegrowing Alliance), added as a required for winery and vineyards willing to get
their sustainable certification the report of CO2 emission. Nevertheless, the protocols,
methodologies, and inventory calculation are still under constant development to improve
calculation accuracy and impact interpretation. None of the sectorial GHG standards has yet
become the most extended as leading wineries on sustainability prefer to use the internationally
recognized standard and third-party certification that allows labeling as the “Carbon Trust.” From
the scientific literature, wine carbon footprint is tackle following a different approach according
to the objective of the study. Beyond the International Wine Greenhouse Gas Protocol and the OIV
GHG protocol different review shows that most of the scientific studies on wine carbon footprint
follow a product LCA approach [74], [86], [154]. LCA studies following the guidelines of ISO
14040/44 standard [67], where CF is an impact category included as Global Warming Potential
among another impact that is considerate.

Rugani et al. 2013 after reviewing 29 studies on wine carbon footprint, estimated that on average
considering cradle to cradle approach the generic bottle of wine will contribute in 2.17+/- 1.34kg
CO2 eq to global warning. Assuming this CF value as a proxy for the annual wine production, the
wine sector contributes to 0.3% to the to the total emission to the atmosphere due to human
activities [86]. Vazques-Rowe et all 2013 compare CF of 9 type of wine in three regions of Europe,
with cradle-to-gate boundaries (Grape production and wine processing) showing a range of value
between 0.5 to 2.5kg CO2 eq with a variable contribution of the different process for each case[74].
The productive factor can explain the differences as for weather condition, wine aging, harvest
yield and agricultural practice.

Cooperative protocols are hardly used on research when comparing the result obtain for LCA
analysis with the adapted result from IWCC (version 1.3) for the same bottle of wine; the result is
comparative in relative terms (similar contribution by the process) [155]. However, in absolute
term, the 0.775 kg CO2-eq/FU in the LCA study are visible less than the 1.290 kg CO2-eq/FU
given by IWCC due to the assumption and emission factor on the models. However, when building
product carbon footprint LCA, many time the inventories are build collecting corporative data
instead of specific product data, which can carry out faults if some methodological issues as
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fugitive emission, credits from waste, use of equivalent factors, reference flow definition,
accumulation and allocation of minor products are not considered [156]. For wine produce in four
different wineries in Tuscany, Italy, the total emission range from 0.6 to 1.3kg CO2 eq from which
agriculture contributes to 22% of emission[157]. Glass packaging was the major contributor to the
total emission for three of the cases except for the one that is internationally trade in which
transportation was the highest contributor.

In the study that considers distribution as a phase of the life cycle winery, show that this emission
can become a hotspot depending on the target market distance and the transportation type[154]. If
just considering distribution emission will be higher for wine for California to be sell in Chicago
or New York than from wine from Bordeaux (France)[158]. GHG emission calculation can be
used to draw a break-even point in the target market allowing to optimize the best transportation
strategy considering the type of transportation, type of fuel, and packaging weight[83].
Redesigning the outbound supply chain using GHG as a criterion can also help decision about selfdistribution or 3-tier distribution [159], therefore the distribution phase to wholesalers, retailer and
consumer will contribute in variable percentage to the final GHG balance depending on the final
destination and the transportation mean.
1.4.3.3 Analysis CO2 as a single indicator of sustainability
The literature review suggests that most of the study are the focus either on the communication of
CO2 of a final product, or the identification of a hotspot in the section of the process. The EP or
corporative standard is being adopted but not yet published by wine companies. So far there is a
lack of integrated assessment for wine region or appellation that will allow defining the baseline
or reference value. Comparing the CF of product that is orientated to different niche markets and
has different supply chains lead to misinterpretation of environmental impacts if values are not
presented in context. Also, there is a need for a better understanding of the long and short-term
emission and sequestration of GHG in the vineyard. Carbon sequestration is estimated base on
limited regional research studies.

The tools for accounting Carbon Footprint enables the identification, quantification, and evaluation
of the emission profile of wine produced under the umbrella of a specific organization. It allows
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to set goals and define suitable reduction strategies. However, even under the same standard or
framework, the decisions about the inventory can influence the final emission value. While a single
impact indicator facilitates the communication with stakeholders and consumer, if the chosen
indicator is CF it can leave behind a great deal of information about the environmental impact of
a bottle of wine. The promotion of CF as a single indicator for sustainability can mislead policy
like a carbon tax or another incentive, as a local product transported by land can be in a
disadvantage to compete with wine that has the possibility of water transportation. Focusing on
CF for labeling can lead to companies having less incentive to address others environmental and
social factor for sustainability. For instance, pesticides do not generate greenhouse gas emission
on the field. Therefore, their environmental impact is not explained by the indicator. Also, a
significant percentage of wine is exported and consume beyond the border of the region in which
is produced. Comparing only CO2 can discourage companies to follow sustainable practice if they
know the wine distribution phase make them not competitive in term of CO2 emission. Creating
an unfair trade situation that can be subject to litigation[160]. Carbon footprint should not be
considered as a single indicator of the environmental sustainability of wine production.
1.4.4 Life Cycle Sustainable Assessment
Indicators to support decision making for a sustainable business need to include a representative
metric of the triple bottom line. Environmental metrics are more extended than economic and
social metrics at the moment of measuring sustainability[161]. The Global Report Initiative (GRI)
2

develop the Sustainability Reporting Standard (SRS) to allow clarity, comparability, balance,

accuracy, timeliness, and reliability for integrating the different aspect of sustainability for
companies communicating to shareholder and stakeholders[162]. The standard promotes reporting
the firms’ performance on the broader context of sustainability including on the report topic
identified with a materiality assessment. Materiality refers that only aspects that are significant
economic, environmental, and social impacts or substantially influences the decision of
stakeholders should be reported. Base on the Materiality, each company, should choose suitable
indicators for reporting economic, social, and environmental status. The economic categories
include the economic performance from the accounting financial report, indirect economic impact,



Global report initiative is an independent international organization that advocate for the communication of
sustainability by reporting standard for companies, government, and non-government organization since 1997.
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anti-corruption, and anti-competitive behavior. Sales, Total incomes, earnings before tax, earning
per share, net profit are some of the metric companies include on their sustainability reports [163].
The environmental section includes categories as materials, energy, water, biodiversity, emission,
effluents and waste, environmental compliance, and supplier environmental assessment. The
social section includes categories as employment, occupational health, and safety, diversity and
equality, child labor, forced labor, human rights, local communities, supplier social assessments
among others.

Within the food and beverage sector, 656 companies have published sustainability reports between
1999 and 2017, from which only 20 were wine firms (Figure 4). The small number of wineries
publishing sustainability reports show that is not, yet a practice propagates in the sector. Also, of
the total number of reports published by wineries during the named period more than half did not
follow the GRI standards. Similarly, most of the firms publishing sustainability reports were large
firms. From the wineries publishing Sustainability Reports, one quarter is from Europe, one quarter
is from the United States and one quarter is from Asia (Figure 5).
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The GRI provides a framework for the integration of the triple bottom line. However, identifying
the significant impact and constructing the suitable metric require of a deep understanding of the
wine life cycle. While LCA has proved to be as a suitable tool for developing metrics for evaluating
environmental sustainability, the two remain focus on the triple bottom line requires the
development and implementation of comprehensive metric.
Life Cycle Cost (LCC) is an economic tool that allows the aggregation of all the cost incurred to
produce a good or service through its entire lifecycle. LCC is conventionally used during financial
analysis of investment. When joining in LCC to an LCA is possible to link between the
environmental impact with the economic impact [57]. To be able to integrate LCC to an LCA
project it is necessary to be consistent to an LCA standard ISO 14040[164]. Falcone et al. 2016,
integrate LCA and LCC with a multicriteria analysis to evaluate the sustainable performance grape
for wine of different cropping and training system for vineyards[165]. LCC shows to depend on
the yield obtained, therefore compromise solution for improvement of environmental impact need
to consider the impact on yield.
The development of social suitability metric present numerous challenge as the social impact
depends on stakeholder group and its particulars needs, and there is a lack of standardized approach
[166]. The ISO 26000 “social responsibility guidance standard”[167] provides with a framework
to integrate socially responsible behaviors into the organization. The standard recognizes seven
dimensions from social responsibility: governance, human rights, labor practices, the environment,
fair operating practices, consumer issues, community involvement, and development. This
standard act as a guideline as it not certifiable. In this context, UNEP/SETAC introduce the
Guidelines for Social Life Cycle Assessment of Products[168]. Social Life Cycle assessment(SLCA), is a tool to evaluate the potential positive and negative social impact along the life cycle of
a product following adapted ISO 14040/44 framework. Arcese et al. 2017 modeled S-LCA
framework for the Italian wine sector, including indicator used by the previous author for other
agro-industries and creating ad hoc indicators to cover singularities of the sector and region[169].
The stakeholders identified are workers, local community, value chain actors, consumers, and
society. For a small winery located in Abruzzo region in Italy, cradle-to-gate S-LCA following the
Subcategory Assessment Method (SAM) for the workers and consumer was performed, finding
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while for the subcategory for workers the basic performance reach, for the consumers’
subcategories many essential requirements were not meet[170].
Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) is an integrated approach that combines the result
of the assessment of the triple bottom line impacts during the life cycle. When both the
environmental, the economic and the social life cycle are based on ISO 14040/44 [66], [67], the
techniques can be integrated into LCSA. However, while environmental life cycle and life cycle
costing are settled methodologies, social Life Cycle Assessment is still under development. LCSA
support decision making in a system perspective and allow clarifying trade-off.

Chapter Summary
Sustainability has become accepted by a large part of the wine community as a key driver to face
climate change challenges and natural resources depletion while fulfilling consumer expectations.
Nonetheless, quantifying and predicting the environmental, social, and economic impact of the
implementation of certain sustainable practice or sustainable program is challenging due to the
lack of multivariable metrics and normalization criteria. To consolidate Life Cycle Management
as a suitable framework for managing sustainability within the wine sector is necessary to
consolidate Key Performance Indicator from LCA. Multivariable LCA can contribute to
quantifying and predicting the environmental impact. Hotspot for single variable analysis (as
Carbon Footprint) may mislead decision making. Single indicator simplified communication to
consumer and stakeholder but need to represent the environmental profile of a bottle of wine.
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2. TOWARD THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SUSTAINABLE WINE
SCORING SYSTEM (SWSS). A COMPARATIVE MULTIVARIABLE
LCA APPROACH OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF
CRAFT WINERIES IN INDIANA.

Introduction
The wine sector has demonstrated a commitment to sustainable development. The effect of climate
change on winegrowing has provided an opportunity for the sector to pioneer efficient natural
resource usage, as well as to proactively implement practices that mitigate environmental impacts.
In addition, consumers are increasingly looking for sustainable attributes when buying wine.
Accordingly, the principal wine regions have adopted voluntary programs which identify and
promote the best practices for sustainable grape growing and winemaking. Besides, many
programs have developed certification schemes and awarded sustainable labeling after third-party
evaluations. However, buyers fail to distinguish sustainable attributes among wines that are
promoted as organic, biodynamic, or sustainable[38]. The lack of familiarity with the different
sustainable labeling and the practices they involve jeopardize the ability of consumers to make an
informed purchase decision and their wiliness to pay extra for this product [171].Moreover, many
grape growers and winemakers find it challenging to quantify the improvement of their
environmental impact when following a specific sustainable practice and its implementation cost.
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) arises as a methodology that can support decision-making regarding
sustainability in the industry while facilitating communication.

In the USA, the wine industry is an essential economic sector for many regions and communities.
More than 1 million acres are dedicated to growing grapes for wines, constituting the sixth largest
fruit crop nationally[172]. The domestic wine production overcomes the 500 million gallons of
wine boosting the USA economy by $219.9 billion in 2017 and generating 1.7 million jobs both
directly and indirectly [173]. The state of California is the consolidated wine producer in the USA,
as it registered 87% of the total wine production in 4240 wineries, followed by Washington, New
York, and Oregon which among them concentrate 10% of the production in 1857 wineries. The
remain 3% of the wine is produced in the remain 46 states in 3166 wineries.
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Of the 9264 active wineries in the USA, 96% are either small, very small or limited
production[174]. The number of wineries in this segment has been yearly growing at a higher rate
than medium and large size wineries (Table 5), especially on emerging or non-traditional wine
states (Table 6). This segment of wineries shares similarities with the sector of craft breweries,
which experiment a growing from 1500 breweries in 2008 to more than 5300 in 2017 consolidating
25% of the USA beer production. The boom of craft breweries on the last decade has been partially
explaining by the distinguished diversity of product able to offer to the consumer due to the small
scale of production, the improvement on the accessibility to equipment and production technology,
and low-cost marketing techniques available[175]. Therefore, we can define “Craft Wineries” as
wineries that produce wine in small batches and fall under limited production, very small or small
size category. They follow a small integrated direct business model[176]. Their production process
is semi-handcrafted. These wineries are located close to the target consumer independently from
the source of grapes. The wine produced is mostly sold and consume at the winery or sold via
limited distribution channels.

The state of the art analysis underlines that limited attention has been paid to the winery facility
size during winemaking. Moreover, LCA for evaluating sustainable performance small and
medium enterprise(SME) is limited [177] in particular for wineries in the USA [69]. “Craft
Wineries” represent a large number of facilities that fall outside the framework of many of the
regional suitability program. This study will evaluate the environmental impact of the supply chain
and winemaking process for Craft Wineries under a multiple indicator LCA. Normalization criteria
will be applied to the impact categories to recommend priority sustainable practice. By performing
an LCA analysis with multiples impact categories, different supply chain strategies will be
evaluated. LCA can become a more straightforward tool to define the best strategies to improve
their sustainability performance. Also, the functional unit will be defined to allow comparison of
the wine production with one coming from a traditional wine region.

The result of this LCA compares red wine made by a Craft Winery in Indiana, and one made by a
Traditional Winery in California. The Indiana Wine Region is suitable for LCA analysis of Craft
Wineries due to its characteristics of emerging wine region. During the last 30 years, the number
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of wineries has grown from 9 wineries to more than 116 producing 2.4millon of gallons of wine a
year, contributing roughly $600 million to the state’s economy [178].

Table 5- Evolution of wineries by size in the USA (adapted from Wine Vines Analytics)
Winery Size
Large

Cases produced per year

Number of Wineries

(1 case=12bottle=9liters)

2012

2018

(2012-2018)

73

65

-11%

221

262

19%

More than 500000

Medium

between

500000

and

499999

Percent Variation

Small

between 5000 and 49999

1328

1604

21%

Very Small

between 1000 and 4999

2805

3690

32%

2878

4033

40%

7382

9654

Limited
Less than 1000
production
Total Wineries in the USA

48%

31%

Table 6- Evolution of number Wine producer registered per state (own elaboration with data
from TBB)
BONDED WINE
PRODUCERS at TTB

States

Number of

Percent

Wineries

Variation

2007

2017

(20122018)

Traditional

More than 3.2millon cases

CA, NY, OR, WA

3,912

7,190

84%

0.9 million cases but less

TX, MI, NC, VA, PA,

611

1,562

156%

than 3.2 each year

IL

0.9 million cases

Rest of the States

1,433

3,583

150%

(1% of the USA annual net
production)
Emerging

NonTraditional

Methods
Life Cycle Assessment is a multiphase methodology that quantified environmental load through
the entire lifecycle of a product within the boundaries defined. The phases of the LCA are Goal
and Scope definition, Inventory Analysis, Impact assessment and Interpretation[66], [67].
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2.2.1 LCA Goal and Scope
The goal of this study is to perform an LCA following ISO 14040/44 guidelines to quantify
environmental impacts and identify improvements in the life cycle of “Craft Wine” made and
consumed in Indiana, representing an emerging non-traditional wine region in the United States.
Moreover, this research looks to provide suggestions to the Indiana wine sector on strategies to
improve their sustainable profile. A complementary goal is to benchmark the environmental
impact of buying local craft wine with wine made in a traditional wine state like California.

The functional unit (FU) chosen was a bottle of red dry young wine (0.75l) sold in Indiana, with
an average range of price of $11-$19.99. No specific harvest season was defined. Dry wine is wine
with no residual sugar. Young wine is wine sold to the public in a period no longer than a year
after the grapes harvest. Also, young wine is aged in bulk for a brief period (6 to 8 months) without
using oak. The wine was considered to be elaborated either in a representative Indiana’s limited
production commercial winery or at a California’s Medium size winery.

Bottle
Production and
Distribution

Grape
Production

Grape
Distribution

Winemaking

Crushing
Fermentation
Pressing
Aging -Maturating
Fining-Filtration
Stabilization

Cork, Capsule, Label
and Cardboard Box

Bottling/
Packaging

Distribution
Point of Sale

Consumption

End of Life
Solid Waste
management

Waste Water

Figure 6- System Boundary of Wine Supply Chain

The system boundary delimitates the stages necessaries for the production of the FU, illustrating
the input of energy and material needed, and output of material and emission generated at each
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phase. The boundary set for this study included agricultural phase (grape production), industrial
phase (winemaking, wine bottling, and solid waste management), primary and secondary
packaging manufacturing and distribution of wine to the point of sale (Figure 6). This system
boundary looked to frame a supply chain to produce a bottle of wine that is likely to be found on
the shelves of Indiana local winery or liquor store. The industrial phase was disaggregated into the
individual winemaking processes, as it is the stage of the supply chain that Craft Wineries own
entirely. Wastewater treatment, vine planting, last mile distribution from the point of sale to
consumption, consumption, and end of life of the packaging was not included among the system
boundaries consistent with previous authors[69], [86]. Water consumption, despite its importance,
was not considered due to the lack of information available and the difficulty to accurately estimate
it. Infrastructure impact was not considered in this assessment. Emission biogenic carbon dioxide
emitted during wine fermentation has been excluded from the analysis[75].
2.2.2 Inventory Assessment
The inventory assessment consisted of the systematic data recollection and modeling of the flow
of material, energy, and emission for each stage within the system boundaries defined. Data
collection was performed in two steps. First, information from literature, observation on local
wineries and interviews were collected to model the supply chain and process required for the
elaboration of a batch of wine at a virtual representative winery. The batch was defined after the
usual business and enologist practice, type and size of equipment’s, labor required, sourcing of
material, energy, and waste management practice. Secondly, to define the mass, energy and
emission balance for each unit process, further interviews and surveys to wine owners were done,
and also estimation based on a literature review on wine LCA [7], [75], [84], [85], Winemaking
handbook [179], [180] [181], technical equipment sheet, white paper and sectoral business articles.
Finally, background data was complete with Ecoinvent v3, AGRIBALYSE v1.3, USLCI and
USA-EI 2.2 dataset.
2.2.3 Phase and Unit Process Definition and estimation
Agricultural Phase: Craft Wineries source most of their grape from external suppliers, since grape
growing in Indiana is limited to 600 acres [178]. Hence, wineries do not own vineyard or own just
a couple of acres. For the elaboration of dry red wine, most of the grapes are sourced from
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California. As defined in the FU, price, and quality are the leading wine attributes for consumers
at the moment of buying a bottle of wine[25]. Therefore, for the initial supply chain scenario, wine
made at Craft and traditional wineries was elaborated with grapes procured from the same vineyard
as it is likely to be perceived by consumers as “perfect substitutes.” The grape production was
modeled adapting the AGRIBALYSE 1.3[182] database grape inventory. For grape distribution,
for the Indiana winery 2200-mile refrigerated transportation from vineyard to the winery is
considered, while for California, 50 miles transported in a 10ton truck is considered. Grapes variety
of the assessment were Cabernet Sauvignon as it is currently the leading red variety crushed in
California[183].

Industrial Phase: The process of winemaking for a dry red young wine includes the following unit
process. Once the grapes are received at the winery, a “Destemming and Crusher” separates the
grape berry from the stem (stalk) and then crushes the berry. Pectic Enzymes are added to facilitate
crushing, and sulfur dioxide is added to avoid premature fermentation of the grape must. The must
generate by this process is fermented in a tank. The yeast is added to the fermenter to transform
the grape’s sugar into CO2 and alcohol. Fermentation is an exothermic reaction. Without a
refrigeration system, internal temperature increases inhibiting yeast and stopping the fermentation
process. After yeast fermentation is complete, a secondary fermentation process whereby malic
acid is converted to lactic acid from bacterial action. The fermented must is then pressed to separate
the fermented juice from the pomace (grape’s seed and skins). Fermented juice requires fining to
reduce turbidity due to dead yeast, protein structure formed during fermentation and others
suspended solid. The clear wine will be stored at a controlled temperature to promote flavor
evolution and maturing. Among the chemical composition of wine, a high amount of dissolved
tartrate salt near saturation are present. Changes in temperature will precipitate this salt forming
crystals similar to pieces of glass. Stabilization will avoid precipitation when the final product is
exposed to temperatures below 36°F during shelf life. The stabilized and clarified wine is finally
bottled. The limited production and the medium size differ on the dimension and type of equipment
in relation the average size of their production batches.

A limited production winery in Indiana will produce around 9000 liters a year. The technology
and equipment dimension for each unit process is selected based on a batch size of 900L. For this
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size winery, the ideal press system will be a hydraulic basket press. The refrigeration system for
controlling fermentation temperature and cold clarification will be a portable electric glycol chiller.
Filtration will complement the fining in a steel plate filter. A cold clarification procedure will
stabilize the wine in an isolated tank with the wine cooled just above the freezing point for two
weeks. The California mid-size winery will produce 3 million liters a year. The technology and
equipment dimension for each unit process are selected base on batch size of 10000L. For this size
winery, the ideal press system will be a pneumatic press. The temperature during fermentation is
controlled with a chilling system. A centrifugation process will complement the fining. An
electrodialysis system will stabilize the wine. Solid waste generated during the wine production in
Indiana is assumed to be composted in a neighboring farm. Auxiliary energy use on the wineries
(lighting and others) account for 5% of the energy flow of winemaking.
Regarding allocation for the California winemaking, the pomace and the second pressed wine were
allocated based on the price. The pomace was considered 50% sold for animal feed at $10/ton and
50% sold to produce grapeseed oil at $100/ton. The price considers the second pressed wine to be
$3/liter and the bulk wine to be $8/liter. The lees and stalks produced during wine production are
assumed to be composted. Bottling and Packaging: the same packaging materials are used for both
products, differing on the transportation.
2.2.4 Impact Assessment and normalization
The result of the Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) represents all the material extracted from nature and
all the emission to the ecosphere produced in each stage within the system boundary. During the
impact assessment, the LCI are grouped in indicator according to the mechanism of potential
impact to the environment of each substance. The impact assessment was conducted using
SimaPro 8.5[184] in accordance to the TRACI 2.1 /USA 2008 for the USA methodology[185].
Ten mid-point impact categories evaluated are "Ozone Depletion", "Global Warming", "Smog",
"Acidification", "Eutrophication”, "Carcinogenic", "Non-Carcinogenic," "Respiratory Effects",
"Ecotoxicity," and "Fossil Fuel Depletion". These categories represent most of the potential
damage to human health, ecosystem services, and natural resources depletion. The normalization
step was performed by transforming the value from each impact into a dimensionless or identical
unit by multiplying result for each effect into a representative factor. The TRACI 2.1 /USA list the
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normalization factor considering the total emission for each category in the United States per total
population[185].
2.2.5 Supply Chain Scenario Models
Four scenarios were explored based on research about supply chains in the winemaking industry.
The scenarios set represent change on the base model on a section of the life cycle that has been
demonstrated to have a non-trivial effect on wines overall environmental impact. Except for the
initial and first alternative scenario, the scenarios aim to look for the changes only on the Indiana
Wine making supply chain rather than a change in the California life cycle.
2.2.5.1

Initial Scenario

The first is the production of a bottle of wine in Indiana, with grapes from California, with bottles
manufactured in the USA and wine consumed in Indiana. Which was suitable to be compared with
a bottle from California, with grapes from California, with bottles manufactured in the USA, and
consumed in Indiana. The wines from these scenarios were named IW1 for Indiana and CW1 for
California. Glass bottles are considered to be manufactured by Owen Illinois and distributed to All
American Container Warehouse at the closest facility to the wine bottling site. In the case of
California, the closest facility is located in Windsor, California and for the case of Indiana, the
nearest facility is located in Macomb, Michigan. All the transportation is assumed with a full load
truck. Transportation of the all the inputs with less than 1% weight of the final product was not
considered.
2.2.5.2 Scenario with bottle manufactured in China
It is likely for winemakers to use glass bottles manufactured in China because bottles from China
are comparatively priced lower. Therefore, another analysis was performed with bottles imported
from China. The unit processes bottle making was considered the same, but the transportation
model was different. A Chinese-made bottle was assumed to be transported internally in China for
200 miles by truck and transported by sea from the port of Shanghai. The Chinese bottles were
assumed to arrive at the closest port to the All-American Container Warehouse in the USA used
for scenarios IW1 and CW1. The wines from this case will be named IW2 for Indiana and CW2
for California. This scenario assumes that the environmental impacts of solely the production of
bottles is similar in the USA and China.
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2.2.5.3 Scenario of wine made in Indiana with Must from California
Frequent practice in the industry is to buy must or juice from grapes already crushed at another
facility. The advantage is that less mass is transported and there is a reduction in the refrigeration
need. Additionally, must is considered a food product rather than an agricultural product, which
reduces cross-state legal requirements. The wines from this case will be named IW3.
2.2.5.4 Scenario of wine made in Indiana with a cleaner grid
Considering that California has a cleaner grid than Indiana, we study the influence that an
improvement of the grid may have on the wine produced in Indiana. The wines from this case will
be named IW4.
2.2.5.5 Scenario of wine made in Indiana with grape from Indiana
Finally, we consider a scenario where grapes suitable for a young dry red wine were sources locally.
This analysis is limited to the influence of grape transportation, as the impact during viticulture is
not considered to vary from viticulture in California. Viticulture in California and Indiana is
expected to have a different environmental impact; for example, California grapes are irrigated
while in Indiana vineyard are a rainfed crop. Additionally, due to the weather, Indiana vineyards,
on average, require more fungicides and pesticide. The wines from this case will be named IW5.

Results
2.3.1 Life Cycle Inventory
The inputs and outputs of the entire process show that for the industrial phases, the major
difference is due to the energy requirement. The energy needed to produce a bottle of wine in a
limited production winery in Indiana is approximated 0.42kWh/bottle while the in California for
the production line will consume almost 0.28kWh/bottle. Many processes at a Limit production
winery are semi-automatic or handmade, like bottling. Therefore, its energy consumption is
considerably low in comparison with an automatic system. Nevertheless, the higher energy
demand for this winery set up, it is mostly due to the efficiency of the technology used to meet the
refrigeration requirement related to cold stabilization, aging, and fermentation. The resulting
system for a batch of production at a Craft Winery at Indiana and a winery in California are
displayed in Figure 7 and Figure 8.
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Figure 7-Industrial Phase Inventory for a batch of wine production Indiana Limit Production
Winery
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2.3.2 Life Cycle Assessment
We compare seven different supply chain scenarios: five for a limited production Craft Winery in
Indiana, and two for a medium-sized winery in California. The result of the impact assessment for
the different supply chain scenarios can be found in Table 7.
Table 7- Impact categories values for each scenario to produce an FU (0.75 bottles of wine)
IW1

IW2

IW3

IW4

IW5

CW1

CW2

Wine IN
Grape CA
Bottle
USA

Wine IN
Grape
CA
Bottle CH

Wine IN
Must CA
Bottle
USA

Wine IN
Grape CA
Bottle
USA
Grid CA

Wine
IN
Grape
MidWest*
Bottle USA

Wine CA
Grape CA
Bottle
USA

Wine CA
Grape
CA
Bottle CH

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Dist. IN

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Impact category

Unit

Ozone depletion

kg CFC-11 eq

1.30E-06

1.30E-06

2.37E-07

1.29E-06

1.30E-07

2.93E-07

2.93E-07

Global warming

kg CO2 eq

2.97E+00

3.15E+00

1.88E+00

2.68E+00

1.56E+00

1.71E+00

1.80E+00

Smog

kg O3 eq

2.95E-01

4.10E-01

1.82E-01

2.76E-01

1.38E-01

2.17E-01

2.67E-01

Acidification

kg SO2 eq

1.66E-02

1.99E-02

1.22E-02

1.40E-02

1.06E-02

1.10E-02

1.25E-02

Eutrophication

kg N eq

4.68E-03

4.90E-03

4.14E-03

4.45E-03

3.92E-03

3.94E-03

4.04E-03

Carcinogenic

CTUh

1.35E-08

1.59E-08

1.29E-08

1.22E-08

1.34E-08

1.13E-08

1.24E-08

Non carcinogenic

CTUh

1.18E-06

1.21E-06

1.13E-06

1.17E-06

1.08E-06

1.09E-06

1.11E-06

Respiratory effects

kg PM2.5 eq

1.44E-03

1.50E-03

1.12E-03

1.30E-03

8.52E-04

1.10E-03

1.14E-03

Ecotoxicity

CTUe

1.26E+01

1.31E+01

1.17E+01

1.26E+01

1.07E+01

1.17E+01

1.20E+01

Fossil fuel depletion

MJ surplus

4.87E+00

5.21E+00

2.79E+00

5.11E+00

2.00E+00

3.40E+00

3.56E+00

The supply chain model with the higher impact in all the midpoint categories is IW2, in which
glass bottles were manufactured in China. Impact due to Ozone depletion is more than four times
higher for the supply chain scenarios where grape or must needed refrigerate transportation
(scenario IW1, IW2, and IW4). In the same manner, these three scenarios almost double scenario
CW1, CW2 and IW3 and IW5 regarding Global Warming Potential. The differences among the
lower impact scenario and the higher impact scenario for both smog and fossil fuel depletion
category reach 60%. Ecotoxicity and Non-Carcinogenic are the midpoint categories that showed
less dispersion on the values among the different scenarios. The best performance for all the
categories except Carcinogenic is from IW5, the supply chain in which grapes were procured from
areas in the Midwest. However further studies are necessary to confirm this tendency as due to the
harsh environmental condition of the Midwest it is likely that a higher amount of product for pest
and disease management will be needed.
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2.3.3 Variation in respect to IW1
Table 8- Variation of each scenario regarding IW1
Scenarios percent variation concerning IW1 impacts

Impact\Scenario

Ozone depletion
Global warming
Smog
Acidification
Eutrophication
Carcinogenic
Non carcinogenic
Respiratory effects
Ecotoxicity
Fossil fuel depletion

IW2

IW3

IW4

IW5

CW1

CW2

Wine
IN
Grape CA
Bottle CH

Wine
IN
Must
CA
Bottle USA

Wine
IN
Grape
CA
Bottle
USA
Grid CA

Wine
IN
Grape Midwest
Bottle USA

Wine
CA
Grape
CA
Bottle USA

Wine
CA
Grape
CA
Bottle CH

0%
6%
39%
20%
5%
18%
2%
4%
4%
7%

-82%
-37%
-38%
-26%
-12%
-4%
-5%
-22%
-7%
-43%

-1%
-10%
-7%
-15%
-5%
-9%
-2%
-9%
0%
5%

-90%
-48%
-53%
-36%
-16%
0%
-9%
-41%
-15%
-59%

-77%
-42%
-26%
-34%
-16%
-16%
-8%
-23%
-7%
-30%

-77%
-39%
-9%
-25%
-14%
-8%
-7%
-21%
-5%
-27%

Table 8 shows the variation in the impact regarding the initial supply chain from craft wineries
(IW1). Sourcing bottle from China increases global warming emissions from IW1 by 6%, adding
0.18 kg CO2 eq. The increase in other impacts is 12% on average, with major increases being
smog (39%), acidification (20%) and known carcinogenic (18%). When the wine elaborate at the
Craft Winery is made from must (IW3), the average reduction of the impact is 28%. In this supply
chain, less mass with lower refrigeration requirement is transported from California to Indiana
accounting for 82% reduction in Ozone depletion and 37% in Global warming reaching 1.87kg
CO2 eq. The supply chain scenario IW4 should be interpreted as the environmental cost of the
Craft Winery for producing wine with the current structure of the electricity grid in Indiana. Wine
elaboration on a Craft winery using energy from a cleaner grid (as the grid from California) reduce
the acidification and global warming potential 15% and 10% respectably explain by the reduction
of coal electricity generation on the energy matrix. While most of the impacts show improvement
regarding scenario IW1, ecotoxicity remains unchanged, and fuel depletion experiment an 5%.
Explained by the higher demand for Natural gas of California’s grid. For the IW5 supply chain
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scenario in which grapes are harvested at a 300-mile radius of the wineries. Global warming
potential is 1.56 kg CO2 eq. The significant improvement on the impact is in the category of Ozone
Depletion, due to the reduction of fugitive emission of refrigerant during transportation of grapes.
The average reduction in impact on the other categories is 37% except for the impact on
Carcinogenic in which the improvements are negligible.
2.3.4 Comparison of Case IW1 and CW1

Contribution to midpoint per supply chain stage for IW1
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Figure 9- Contribution of each stage of the supply chain to each midpoint category to produce a
FU for IW1
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Contribution to midpoint per supply chain stage for CW1
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Figure 10- Contribution of each stage of the supply chain to each midpoint category to produce
an FU for CW1

The contribution of each stage of the supply chain for the baseline case for Indiana and California
(IW1 and CW1). are illustrated in Figure 9 and Figure 10. As observed even when each supply
chain shows a different profile of impacts, they share some similarities. On the one hand, grape
growing is the major contributor to Non Carcinogenic, Ecotoxicity, Eutrophication and
Carcinogenic due to the emission related to fertilizer, pesticide, and herbicide usage. On the other
hand, the stage of transportation with the larger distance (grape transportation for IW1 and final
product transportation to the point of sale for CW1) is the primary contributor to Ozone Depletion,
Global Warming, Smog, Acidification, Respiratory effect, and Fossil fuel depletion. The
manufacturing of the glass bottle is the second or third contributor to all the impact with a higher
contribution to Carcinogenic, Acidification, Global Warming and Respiratory effect. While for
CW1, the contribution of Winemaking and Bottling only exceed 5% in Global Warming potential
and Fossil Fuel, for IW1 the contribution in Global Warming potential, Acidification,
Carcinogenic and Respiratory effects surpass 10%. The better performance of the winemaking and
bottling stage is explained by the different grids profile of the state in which the facilities are
located, and the economy of scale achieve on the electricity usage by the medium size winery
especially regarding the refrigeration system and stabilization methods.
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Table 9- Percentual reduction of the final impact of the production of FU when reducing bottle
weigh in IW1 and CW1

Normalized Impact fraccion of emission per capita USA
0.0012

0.001

0.0008

0.0006

0.0004

0.0002

0

IW1

IW2

IW3

IW4

IW5

CW1

CW2

Figure 11- Normalize results for a FU produce under each scenario. The result represents a
fraction of the total USA impact per capita for each midpoint.
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2.3.4.1 Normalized Result
The final score for each midpoint category is composed of the accumulative impact of different
activities within the different supply chains. Changes in one material or process are likely to have
a positive impact on one midpoint while having a minimum or neglected effect in the others. We
evaluated the effect on the environmental performance when reducing 5% and 35% the weight of
the glass bottle for IW1 and CW1 (Table 9). For IW1, we see that the impact of higher
improvement is achieved for the Carcinogenic midpoint while the improvement on Ecotoxicity,
Non-Cancerogenic, and Ozone depletion are 1% for a 35% reduction. The average impact
improvement is 5% of the 35% weight reduction. For CW1 the average impact improvement is
10% for the 35% weight reduction. The higher improvement is achieved for the Acidification
impact followed by a notable improvement in most of the other events except Eutrophication, Noncarcinogenic, and Ecotoxicity.

Before defining or evaluating sustainable practice, it is necessary to consider a criterion to be
determinate the relative importance and magnitude of each category on the overall environmental
impact. The impacts were normalized as a fraction of the USA environmental impact for each
midpoint per capita. The normalized result for the ten midpoint categories and the different supply
chain scenario can be seen in Figure 11. Non Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity arise as the midpoint
with the highest fraction of emission for a bottle of red wine with a relative value of 0.1 % of the
per capita emission in the USA. For Non Carcinogenic, (in reference to IW1), the substance mostly
contributing to the impact is Zinc emitted to the soil, follow by Zinc emitted to water and air
(Figure 12). For Ecotoxicity, the principal contributor is Cooper to water and soil, and Zinc to
water (Figure 13). A substantial portion of this Zinc and Cooper are related to fertilizer and
agrochemical usage during the agricultural phase. Strategies involving the reduction of this
substance will have a higher impact on the normalized environmental profile. The rest of the
categories relative impact range between 0.01% and 0.03% expect the Respiratory effects and
Ozone Depletion which account for less than 0.005% of emission per capita.
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IW1 Non-Carcinogenic Impact per substance
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Figure 12- Contribution per substance for Non Carcinogenic Impact for IW1

IW1 Ecotoxicity Impact per substance
Copper Water

Copper Soil
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Zinc Water
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Chromium VI Water
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Nickel Water
Zinc Soil
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25%
Figure 13- Contribution per substance for Ecotoxicity Impact for IW1
Discussion
When evaluating and comparing the environmental performance of the production of a bottle of
wine, Life Cycle Assessment arises as a powerful tool. It allows identifying the different
contribution not only to the stages but also of each productive process within. The study shows
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that with the adequate supply chain disregarding their production size, Craft Wineries can be
competitive in term of their sustainable environmental profile with wineries in traditional wine
regions.

Regarding Craft Wineries owners, within the winery, to improve the environmental performance
is necessary to improve energy efficiency during winemaking, particularly for the refrigeration
system that supports the stabilization and aging process. Another improvement related to energy
is the use of renewable sources especially when the grid profile is based on coal energy. Moreover,
turning solid waste from the process as the pomace into valuable b- product will allow emission
allocation. However, the highest improvement will be achieved when redefining their supply chain.
For reducing Ozone Depletion, Smog, and Global Warming potential, it is advisable to develop a
portfolio of products that prioritize wine made from local grapes or nearby grape juice over wine
made with refrigerated grapes. Moreover, when looking for creating wine with specific
characteristic given by grapes from a specific region in the world, the raw material to transport
should be grape juice instead of refrigerated grapes. For reducing Eutrophication, Ecotoxicity, Non
Carcinogenic categories, the best strategy is to buy grapes from the vineyard which follows good
agronomic practices for nutrition and pest control. Another strategy to improve the environmental
profile is following a policy of buying green by prioritizing selection of lighter bottles,
manufactured in the USA in a close-by facility made with more than 10% of recycled glass.
The implementation of this initiative and the environmental profile should be appropriately
communicated to the consumer with the same emphasis that the oenological profile of the wine is
communicated in the tasting room. By doing so, the consumer will understand and recognize when
buying locally consume locally actually leads to an improvement of the sustainable attribute of the
product. The normalization result allows a better way to communicate non-LCA expert and to
build KPI (key performance indicator) for supporting decision making. However, normalization
interpretation is limited to the reference system and it uncertainties [186]. Even when carbon
footprint is widespread as a suitable metric for communicating environmental sustainability of a
bottle of wine[86], as seen in Figure 11, a single midpoint can lead to the misleading conclusion,
changing the priority of the practice to follow to reduce overall impact.
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Further analysis should consider the difference between the production of grape for wine in
different areas and under different productive practice. Also, due to the importance of water and
the current water crisis in many growing productive region, a water assessment considering the
productive size and the resources origin will contribute to a better understanding of the
environmental profile of Craft Wineries.
2.4.1 Sustainable Wine Scoring System
In the road of building a single indicator that genuinely represents the environmental performance
of wine production, LCA and its midpoint categories allow the understanding of the environmental
profile considering the whole life cycle environmental profile of the wine. As a preliminary single
numeric index of the sustainable attribute of a bottle of wine, we propose a Sustainable Wine
Scoring System (SWSS) following the equation in Figure 14.

𝑺𝑾𝑺𝑺𝑾𝑿 =

𝟏
∑𝟏𝒛 𝑵𝑰𝒘𝒙𝒛 . 𝑾𝑰𝒛

Figure 14- Preliminary SWSS
The first version of SWSS is obtained dividing one by the summation of the normalized value of
each impact category obtained for the FU, multiply by a weight factor. The suffix “wx” indicates
the name of the scenario under study. NI is the normalized value obtained for each impact category
(z), and WI represents a weighting factor. For this first approach, we considered the weighting
factor equal to 1 to allow the index to reflect the contribution of each impact to the overall
environmental profile of the USA. The weighting factor can be used to reflect some local
environmental concern. The higher the value obtained on the SWSS, the lower the environmental
impact will be, and the better sustainability performance will be achieved. For the seven scenarios,
the calculated SWSS shows that the scenario IW5 represents the best performance while the
scenario IW2 represents the worst performance scenario.
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Table 10- SWSS under a USA emission per capita normalization and uniform weighing factor
for the scenarios
SWSS
IW1

279

IW2

259

IW3

321

IW4

287

IW5

350

CW1

323

CW2

312

The scoring system can be alternatively expressed as SWSS’ if we are looking to give it a physical
meaning to the indicator. By following the equation from Figure 15.

𝑺𝑾𝑺𝑺′𝑾𝑿 =

𝟏
𝟏
𝟏
∑
. 𝑾𝒛
𝒁
𝒁 𝑵𝒘𝒙𝒛

Figure 15- SWSS’ (alternative version)
SWSS’ is obtained by summating the inverse of the normalized values divided by the number of
impact categories considered (z). The result obtained represent a weighted average of the number
of FU (bottle of wine) equivalent to the annual environmental impact per capita in the USA. The
lowest value indicates that less number of the bottles require to produce the equivalent impact, and
therefore it sustainable performance is poor.
Table 11-Result of the SWSS’ for the seven scenarios. Values represent the average number of
bottle of wine equivalent to the precipitate environmental impact in the USA
SWSS
IW1

17387

IW2

16921

IW3

74836

IW4

17906

IW5

132463

CW1

61401

CW2

61423
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The calculated SWSS results vary from 16921 bottles for IW2, the scenario with the highest
environmental impact, to 132463 for IW5 the best performance scenario (Table 11). This result
can be referenced to the annual USA wine production that is estimated at 3 billion bottles.

Summary Chapter 2
LCA is an excellent tool to identify environmental hotspots and to evaluate the impact of different
sustainability strategies. Also, if properly defined, it is a suitable tool to benchmark the product's
sustainable performance. Moreover, LCA shows flexibility to be disaggregated to support different
level of decision making.

Quantifying environmental impact enables to set targets and evaluate the cost of improvement
under different propose solutions. Evaluating different scenarios with a complimentary cost
analysis allow deciding on the economically sound solution for reducing environmental impact.
LCA impact categories can be normalized by the local characteristic of a region to define which
impact is the one that the wine industry is a higher contributor. One criterion to study is to
normalize by the ecosystem capacity. A weighting factor can multiply each normalized impact to
obtain a Sustainable Wine Scoring System (SWSS). The SWSS has the potential to represent
sustainable attributes of wine in a more suitable way than a single isolated indicator such as carbon
footprint. Even when this initial version has limitations, it emerges as a promising methodology,
as it can integrate social and economic metrics to support decision-making while facilitating
communication with consumers and stakeholders.
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3. APPLICATION OF LCA AS A “DESIGN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT”
TOOL FOR THE PROJECT OF ESTABLISHING VINEYARD AND
GROWING GRAPES IN TWO AMERICAN VITICULTURE AREAS IN
THE USA

Introduction
Winemaking would not be possible without the refine modern viticulture method that allows
growing excellent quality grapes. In the United States, 1.09 million of acres are covered with
grapevines producing an estimated of 7 million tons of grapes each year [6]. Approximate 42 %
of the total grape production in the United Stated was fermented into 601 million gallons of wine
in 2017 [187]. Grapevines are perennial crops that can produce grape on an annual basis for several
decades if properly manage [188]. Wine grape is one of the highest value fruit crops in the USA,
however, establishing a profitable commercial vineyard present numerous challenge. It can take
around 4 to 6 years for a vineyard to reaching its full production status. Once on full production,
with the appropriate care, the vineyard can produce at a commercial yield for a couple of decades
and even a century. Thus, substantial capital investment is necessary. Profitability is affected in
one hand by the establishment and production cost, and on the other hand by the grape price and
yield. The financial success will be influenced by the site and variety selection, vineyard design,
land preparation and field management practice.

Currently, the agri-food system is experiencing a growing pressure for adopting sustainable
production patterns [71]. The wine sector is no stranger to sustainability as in the last two decade
numerous sustainable winegrowing programs have been developed and adopted around the world
[22]. The environmental impact of grape growing occupied a prominent place on these programs
agenda. During the lifespan of the vineyard, several environmental risks must be faced, from global
warming gas emission to water contamination by agrochemical. Many wineries in the United
States are shifting their grapes supply to exclusively environmental sustainable grapes. Therefore,
any new project looking at establishing a vineyard and producing grapes would find a benefit in
estimating their environmental performance, while developing the business plan for making
informed decision to assure the economic and environmental sustainability.
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Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodology is a recognized standard that allows quantifying the
environmental profile of a product. LCA has proven to be a useful tool to identified environmental
hotspot on grape production for the wine sector[65], [99], [189]. LCA allows quantifying the
interaction and impacts of the winegrape production and the ecosystem (Figure 16). Previous
studies compared the impact of different growing techniques as organic, biodynamic and
conventional viticulture practice in appellation in some European countries [77], [98], [190]
showing the critical role of location on the environmental profile associated with each particular
practice. Moreover, the specific weather condition of each harvest year is an essential factor in the
variation of the grapes environmental impacts[100]. For the United States, the evaluation of a
vineyard environmental performance has been addressed with single indicators as carbon and
water footprint[78]. All these previous LCA studies analyzed already established a vineyard.
However, little attention has been paid to the LCA usage for estimating the environmental profile
of a vineyard project. Moreover, most of the studies do not include or partially include the impact
of the stages necessaries before reaching full production.

The primary objective of this article is to evaluate the environmental performance of establishing
and growing grape in two different American Viticulture Areas (AVA) in the USA by means of a
multivariable LCA. American Viticulture Area (AVA) are precisely delimited grape growing
region that shares distinctive attributes (historical, cultural, and geographically). Our objective is
evaluating the relative contribution of each stage on the whole lifespan of the vineyard. Identified
hotspot and give recommendations on practice and substance to avoid or replace. Evaluate the
influence of the general and specific location on the performance. Test the suitable estimation
models for estimating emission for vineyard LCA model. Evaluate how following suitable
sustainable practice will influence the overall performance.
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Figure 16- Conceptual LCA of a Vineyard
Methodology Description
This study aims to estimate the environmental sustainability of establishing a vineyard and
growing wine grapes in two different areas in the United States. One area located on an American
Viticultural Area (AVA) in a traditional grape growing area in California and another area located
in an AVA in an emergent wine area in the Midwest. Moreover, we aim to evaluate the impact that
location and the implementation of sustainable practice have in the life cycle of the project and its
economic viability. Finally, we aim to evaluate the emission calculation methodology for the
different agriculture practice applied at the vineyard.

For this study, we consider the hypothetical case of an investor looking for establishing a vineyard
operation to be environmentally sound and economically sustainable. We selected the latest sample
budget available developed by extension programs of recognized Universities, which are used as
the reference by local growers and investors. The budgets, based on 2016 prices, describe the
practice considered business as usual for a well-managed vineyard in the selected region.
We perform the analysis following Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) methodologies standardized by
ISO 14040/14044 [66], [67]. LCA enables the evaluation of the environmental sustainability
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performance considering the impact to the ecosystem and human health due to the exploitation of
natural resources and their transformation during grapes growing, as well as the emission to air,
water, and soil from each stage. The ISO 14040/14044 procedure for LCA, divide the assessment
into 4 phases: Goal and Scope, Inventory Analysis, Impact Assessment, and Interpretation.
For the West Coast, we selected the budget for a Cabernet Sauvignon winegrape project in the
Crush District 11, San Joaquin Valley North (San Joaquin and Sacramento Counties, California)
developed by the Agricultural Issues Center of the University of California in Davis [191]. LODI
AVA (Figure 17) is the largest Crush District for Cabernet Sauvignon in California, producing
165 635 tons of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes (2016) in 13 532 acres (15 % of the total 90 782 acres
of Cabernet Sauvignon in California) [192].

For the Midwest, we selected the budget for Viti's vinifera winegrape project in Kentucky
developed by Center of Crop Diversification of the University of Kentucky[193]. Kentucky shares
the Ohio River Valley AVA (Figure 17) with Indiana, Ohio and West Virginia. This area is
recognized for being one of the first in the USA to have a successful commercial vineyard sector
at the beginning of the 19th century [194]. However, due to the civil war and the prohibition era
grapevine production in this sector was reduced to less than hundreds of acres. Since the
establishment of the Ohio River Valley AVA in 1987, winemaking on the region has been
recovering. Cabernet Sauvignon grapes represent 5% of the grapes produced in this AVA.
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Figure 17- Map of LODI AVA and OHIO RIVER VALLEY AVA in the United States (not scale)
3.2.1 Goal and Scope
The primary goal of this study is to define the environmental sustainability profile of establishing
a one-acre vineyard and producing grapes in Lodi AVA and the Ohio River Valley AVA in the
United States. Moreover, the study intends to evaluate the potential impact of the implementation
of sustainable practice on the overall environmental sustainability performance. We look to
generate first the environmental profile of the project considering the typical characteristics of both
AVA, to then reiterated the process for a specific location within each region to compare the results
obtained.

The functional unit (FU) selected for this study is 1kg of Cabernet Sauvignon grape harvested from
a vineyard established in the AVA under typical production practice. All the result presented in
this article are referred to the FU. The functional unit is defined in term of the weight of the grape
produced instead of the surface of the vineyard planted to avoid a misleading interpretation of the
inventories and impact categories due to the variation on the vineyard yield. We defined the system
boundary from cradle to gate of the vineyard. The boundary includes all the stage required for
establishing a productive vineyard and growing grape during the lifespan of the project. The
expected vineyard lifespan is 25 years. The system boundary contains the vineyard establishing
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stage (also consider land preparation, trellis, and planting), growing years, early grape production
years, full grape production years, and end of life (Figure 18).
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Figure 18- System Boundary
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Figure 19- Field Management process considered within the System Boundary
The only product obtained from the vineyard are wine grapes, but during the lifespan of the project,
yield varies. Therefore, we allocated the environmental impact base on the total weight of the
grapes obtained and the contribution of each stage. For the initial stages (establishing year, some
growing years, end of life) we consider the output or contribution to be 1 acre for the total of the
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grapes produced in the vineyard during the entire lifespan of the vineyard. We consider direct
emission as the emission produces in the vineyard due to the field operations. Emission produces
in the upstream process (For instance emission due to fertilizer and machinery production or
transportation) are consider indirect emission.

Field management comprehends the field operation appropriate for well managing each stage
including canopy, pruning, training, and soil, irrigation, nutrition and pest management (Figure
19). Each field operation includes the type and hour of equipment needed as well as the energy
and resources required. Field operations are considered to be conducted following good
agricultural practice. Our analysis excluded small tooling and consumable need for particular field
operations. Indirect emission due to the production of equipment is allocated according to the hour
of use of the equipment in the field operation and the expected life of the equipment. Vineyard
establishment includes permanent structures, land preparation, installation of trellis and irrigation
systems, and plant material. A 2% of the material installed during the establishment year is
considered to be replaced during the vineyard lifespan. We considered within the system boundary
the production and transportation of all the material, energy and equipment used. We contemplated
the green waste for pruning to be returned to the vineyard as fertilizer [99]. We excluded the
disposal of used packaged of fertilizer and pesticides from our system boundary as they should
follow the proper local disposal regulation. The goal and scope definitions are consistent with the
previous LCA on vineyard [69], [77] and with the methodological recommendation for LCA for
agriculture system [182], [195].
3.2.2 Lice Cycle Inventory
The Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) phase consists on the identification and quantification of the inputs
(resources and mean of production), and output (products and emission) of the process and stages
within the defined system boundary. We identified each stage of the vineyard lifetime for the two
AVA. For each stage, we recognized every agricultural process and material resources required
for establishing a one-acre vineyard and for achieving a certain level of grape production. From
the “Budgets” we gathered the cultural practice (type and length), and materials inputs required
for the establishment years and the growing and production years. We complemented “Budgets”
data with phone and email interview to grape farmers, vineyard managers and experts in each
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winegrowing region. Each field operation contemplates the equipment, energy and material
resources required.

We

identified three sources of direct

emission in the

field

(equipment/agricultural machinery, fertilization, and agrochemical application) and different
mechanisms which lead to the emission as soil erosion and runoff, leaching, combustion among
others. Direct emission due to the use of equipment/machine includes emission to air due to fuel
burn in combustion engines and emission to soil due to tires wear/abrasion. Direct emission due
to use of fertilizer (depending on the type used) includes emission to air related to the nitrogen and
CO2 cycle, emission to water due to leaching and runoff of elements related to the nitrogen and
phosphorus cycle, and heavy metal contained as trace on the fertilizer, and emission to soil due to
the mass balance of trace heavy metals. Direct emission of pesticide (agrochemical) comprehends
the only emission to the soil of the active principle on the composition of the agrochemical and
the heavy metal trace as we consider field operation to be conducted following good agricultural
practice.

We calculated fuel consumption from the equipment used at the vineyard considering the hour of
operation needed and general equipment characteristics (PTO power)[196]. We corrected the
estimation according to a load required by each field operation, and the specific tractor and
implement used. When necessary, we selected the most used brand and model of equipment in the
region to gather the specific device’s characteristics. The equipment used on the field contributes
to direct emission to air due to fuel burn and emission to soil due to tires wear/abrasion. We
estimated emission per unit of fuel burn by the equipment considering the fuel fixed emission
factor[195]. For estimating emission of heavy metal to the soil due to tire wear/abrasion, we used
the model proposed in Ecoinvent v2.0 [195], which required the input of the lifetime of tires,
weight of a set of tires, weigh of the machinery and the content of heavy metal in rubber.
Depending on the weather and soil condition, the amount of water supplied to the crop by irrigation
will fluctuate. We estimated water requirement for the crop and the annual proper irrigation
schedule with the crop coefficient and the potential evapotranspiration (Eto) computed in
CROPWAT 8.0[197],a software developed by FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations) that follow the Penman-Monteith Procedure base on climate, soil and crop
characteristics [198]. We gathered climate information from the closed meteorological stations to
the AVA with CLIMWAT 2.0[199] and with AgSite Report generated from the “Ag Site
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Assessment Tool ”[200]. We collected the soil characteristic from AgSite Report and USDA Web
Soil Survey (WSS)[201]. We estimated electricity needed for irrigation base on the schedule, the
water source, the catchment and irrigation system used. We design an irrigation system able to
fulfill the water requirement throughout the year considering the water source (surface catchment
or deep of groundwater). In addition to water for irrigation, the study also includes the estimation
of the water needed for equipment cleaning and agrochemical dilution for spraying base on the
spray capacity and good agronomical practice recommended. We estimate electricity consumption
for irrigation with the characteristic of a suitable pump selected with the information available for
the designed irrigation system (Grundfos product center[202]).

The methodology used for estimating direct emission from fertilizing and pesticides application
are summarized in Table 12. The methods were selected comparing the Swiss Agricultural Life
Cycle

Assessment

(SALCA)

[203],the

French

agricultural

LCA

methodology

AGRIBALYSE[182], the Lifecycle inventories of Agricultural Production Systems from
ECOINVENT 2.0 and 3.0 [195] [90] and previous vineyard LCA[69], [77] and Product Categories
Rules [118]. Fertiliser usage contributes to emission to water, air, and soil. The emissions depend
on the type and composition of the fertilizer, and the weather and soil conditions. Nitrogen
fertilizer contributes to the emission of ammonia, dinitrogen oxide, and nitrogen oxide to air.
Moreover, it contributes to nitrate emission to groundwater due to leaching. The use of lime and
urea contribute to carbon dioxide emission to air. Phosphorus fertilizer contributes to the emission
of phosphorus and phosphate to water. Pesticides include herbicide, insecticide and fungicide, and
others (such as nematicides and bactericides). Each commercial pesticide is compound by active
ingredients and by inert ingredient. We identified the active ingredient and potential impact
implication on the environment with the Pesticide Product and Label System (PPLS)[204]. Even
when inert ingredient can be potentially harmful to the environment for some pesticide, the
information about the type of substance that composes them is extremely limited. Direct emission
of the inert component was only estimated for the few cases when information was available on
the PPLS. We estimated direct emission of the active ingredient of the pesticides as a 100%
emission to the agricultural soil in accordance with Ecoinvent 2.0 [195]. Pesticides are considered
to be applied following good agronomic practice, and according to their label direction. Fertilizer
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and pesticides are a potential source of heavy metals to the vineyard that due to will contribute to
the emission through different mechanisms.

The models selected for phosphorus and heavy metal require the estimation of the soil loss due to
erosion per year per surface under evaluation. Soil loss is conditioned by factors like soil type and
composition, weather condition (especially rain and wind), the topology and the agricultural
management practice implemented. For the regional general estimation of emission for each AVA,
we use for the Soil Loss Tolerance (T) obtained from the WSS. Soil Loss Tolerance represents the
maximum of soil that can be lost without undermining soil condition for crop production. For the
emission for the specific location, we estimate soil loss with the Revised Universal Soil Loss
Equation (RUSLE)[205]. This empirical model equation considers runoff erosivity, soil erodibility,
slope, and management factors. We run the RUSLE model in the software RUSLE2 v2.6[206]
with information collected from the weather and soil data identified with the AgSite Report, the
WSS, and the RUSLE2 Database.
Table 12- Estimation Model for Direct Emission at the vineyard
Emission

Soil/Air/Wat
er

Source of
Emission

Carbon
Dioxide
(CO2)

Air

Lime or Urea
Application

Air

Organic
Fertilizer
Mineral
Fertilizer

Dinitrogen
Oxide
(N2O)

Air

Nitrogen
Cycle in
Vineyard

Nitrogen
Oxides
(NOx)

Air

Nitrogen
Cycle in
Vineyard

Ammonia
(NH3)

Nitrate
(NO3)

Water
(Groundwater)

Leaching

Model
Selected
IPCC
(2006)[207
]
EMEP
2016 [208]
IPCC
2006b
Tier-1
[207]
EEA,
2013, Tab.
3-1[210]
SQCB
[211]

SALCA
[203]

AGRIBALYS
E 1.3[182]

ECOINVEN
T 3.0v [90]

IPCC
(2006)[207]

IPCC
(2006)[207]

IPCC
(2006)[207]

Menzi et al.
(1997)

EMEP/EEA
2009 Tier 2
[209]

Agrammon
(Tier 3
methodology
for CH)

IPCC 2006b
Tier 1 [207]

IPCC 2006b
Tier 1 [207]

IPCC 2006b
Tier 1 [207]

EMEP/EEA
2009 Tier 2
[209]
SALCANitrate [212]

Arvalis
Method

SALCANitrate
[212]SQCB
[211]
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Table 12 -Continued
Emission
Phosphoru
s (P) and
Phosphate
(PO3-4)
Trace Metal
(Cd, Cu, Cr,
Hg, Ni, Pb,
Zn)
Pesticide
Active
Principle

Soil/Air/Wat
er
Water
(Groundwater)

Source of
Emission
Leaching

Model
Selected

SALCA
[203]

AGRIBALYS
E 1.3[182]

ECOINVEN
T 3.0v [90]

SALCA-P
[213][195]

SALCA-P
[213]

SALCA-P
[213]

SALCA-P
[213][195]

Water
(lake/river)
Water

Run off-Soil
Erosion

(Groundwater)

LeachingRun off-Soil
Erosion- Soil
Balance

SALCA‐
SM
adapted

SALCA
HEAVY
METAL[214
]

SALCA‐SM
adapted for
France

SALCA
HEAVY
METAL[214]

Pesticide
application

Ecoinvent®
v2 [195]

SALCAPest[215]

Ecoinvent® v2
[195]

Ecoinvent®
v2 [195]

Water
(lake/river)
Soil
Soil

The input, output, and emission of the upstream process as fuel, electricity, equipment, fertilizer,
agrochemical production and transportation were gathered from suitable LCI trusted datasets such
as ECOINVENT, AGRIBALYSE, USLCI, Agri-footprint, ELCD and USA-EI 2.2, adapted when
necessary to the regional particularities. The commercial agrochemical products were classified
according to its function and chemical family. Electricity grid selected was last available for the
estate.
3.2.2.1 LCI OHIO RIVER VALLEY AVA
As a representative vineyard project for grape growing at the Ohio River Valley AVA, we selected
the “Budget” developed by the University of Kentucky for Vitis vinifera grapes for 2016[193] ,
which include the necessary field operation and material for successfully growing grape under the
challenging climate condition of the Midwest in the United States. This project contemplated the
establishment and operation of a one-acre vineyard displaying 605 vine plants in 8ft x 9ft rows.
Vines are trained in a vertical shoot position (VSP) trellis system. The vineyard is rainfed, and
surfaces irrigate when necessary. Table 13 summarized stages, yield and principal process for the
vineyard establishment and grape production in the Ohio Valley River AVA. The total expected
production during the 25 years projected for the vineyard is 103.5 tons of grapes.
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Table 13- Stages and Yield of Vineyard in the Ohio Valley River AVA
Stage

Year

Grape Production
(ton/acre/year)

Soil Build Up

0

0

Planting

1

0

Growth Year

2

1

2nd Fruiting Year

3

3.5

First Full Production
Year

4

4.5

Full Production Year

5 to 25

4.5

End of Life

25

0

Principal Process of
the Stage
o Soil Preparation
o pH Adjustment
o Weed Control
o Trellis Installation
o Vines Planting
o Pest Control
o Vines Training
o Pest Control
o Fertilizing
o Vines Training
o Pest Control
o Pruning
o Pest Control
o Fertilizing
o Cultural Practice
o Pest Control
o Fertilizing
o Cultural Practice
o Vines and Trellis
Removal

The year previous to planting the vine, the soil is built up. The soil is tillage with a chisel plow and
disc until the proper texture and structure are achieved. Soil pH is adjusted after testing, through
the application of limestone. The grass is planted to improve soil structure and to add organic
matter to the soil. Pre-emergent weed control is done by the application of herbicide.
During the planting year, vines are planted, and the trellis system is installed. The material need
for the trellis system consists in treated timber VPS post and end post, and high-tensile wire. Also,
during plantation year nutrition, insecticide and herbicide management practice are required.
Irrigation and tillage operations are also necessary.

Throughout the growth year, one ton of grapes is harvested. Treatments for preventing insects and
fungus are performed. During the second fruiting year 3.5 tons of grapes are expected to be
harvested. This stage encompasses training, mowing, pruning among other cultural practice.
Nutrition is managed with the spreader of fertilizer. Pests and weed are controlled with the spray
of herbicide, fungicide, and insecticide.
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For the first full productive year, 4.5 tons of grapes are expected. The mower, spreader, and sprayer
are the implements used for the different activities necessaries for controlling vineyard nutrition
and prevent weed and pests. For the following full production years, also a 4.5 tons yield is
expected, but different treatment for nutrition, pest, and weed control are followed.
The machinery considered for the operation of the vineyard is a 75HP 4WD tractor. The implement
considers to be own by the farm for different practice are an air blast sprayer (300 gallons), a
fertilizer spreader, rotary mower (Brush-hog). Other implement needs during establishment and
operation are chisel plow, disc harrow, and subsoiler. Grape harvesting is done manually in harvest
lugs stacked in a wagon.

Ohio River Valley AVA is one of the largest AVA in the United States and includes two climate
region (humid subtropical and colder continental) and a great variety of soil types. When weather
and soil information was needed for emission estimation, a suitable location for Cabernet
Sauvignon growth within the AVA was selected.

3.2.2.2 LCI LODI AVA
As a representative vineyard project for a traditional wine producing region in the United States,
we selected the “Budget” for Crush District 11 developed by the University of California in Davis
for Cabernet Sauvignon growing for 2016[191]. The project contemplated the process and practice
for the establishment and operation of a one-acre vineyard displaying 795 vine plants in 5ft x 11ft
rows. The project includes the practice (operation and material) considered typical of a well
manage vineyard in LODI. The vines are trained in a quadrilateral cordon trellis system. The
vineyard will be drip irrigated. Table 14 summarized stages, yield and principal process for the
vineyard establishment and grape production in the Lodi AVA. The total expected production
during the 25 years projected for the vineyard is 225 tons of grapes.
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Table 14- Stages and Yield of Vineyard in the Lodi AVA
Stage

Year

Grape Production
(ton/acre/year)

Land Preparation

0

0

Planting and growing
Year

1

0

2do Growing Year

2

0

1st Producing Year

3

5

Full Production Year

4 to 25

10

End of Life

25

0

Principal Process of
the Stage
o Soil Preparation
o Weed Control
o Trellis Installation
o Vines Planting
o Pest Control
o Vines Training
o Pest Control
o Fertigate
o Vines Training
o Pest Control
o Pruning
o Irrigation
o Pest Control
o Fertigate
o Vines and Trellis
Removal

Land needs to be prepared a year before vine planting. The land is ripped or slip plowed, and the
field is floated to improve soil performance. A pre-emergent herbicide is applied, and the ground
is disced. Throughout the first planting and growing, T-stakes and cordon wires are installed as
part of the trellis system. Moreover, the drip irrigation system is established. Insects, disease, and
weeds are controlled with strip spry and with a tandem disc. Nutrition is control by applying
fertilizer through the drip irrigation system. During the second growing year, 2% of the vine are
replanted. The pests are managed by rotating the application of the different types of herbicide,
pesticides, and herbicides. Other cultural practices necessaries are pruning and training.

The first producing year, 5 ton of grape are expected. For the 2do growing year practice, an
operation to control mildew and eutypa are added. During full production year, cultural practice
to manage the vineyard include pruning, shoot training, winter and summer strip for spray, fertigate,
dusting, trimming, discing, dusting among others. Grapes are machine harvested, and 10 tons yield
is expected. The machinery considered for the operation of the vineyard is one 30HP 4WD tractor
and one 90HP 4WD tractor. The implements necessary are weed Sprayer 200Gallon, Disc-Tandem
8’, Mower-Flail 8’, Vine trimmer 8’, Duster 3pt11’ and orch sprayer 500 gallons. Grape is
harvested with a harvesting machine. Most of the rain in the Lodi area happened during winter
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when the vine is in a dormant stage. Therefore from the average 18 inches of rain, only an
approximate of 6 inches of water stored in the soil is used for the vines. The total water applied
with the drip irrigation system will be 6 inches during the 1 st year, 12 inches for the 2nd year and
18 inches acre from the 3rd year onwards. The water is pumped from a groundwater well with a 40
HP submersible pump, and the water level is 100ft deep. The LODI AVA present diversities of
terroir, consequently the area is divided into seven sub-appellations. When weather and soil
information was needed for emission estimation, a suitable location for Cabernet Sauvignon
growth within the sub-AVA Jahant was selected.
3.2.3 Life Cycle Impact Assessment and Normalization
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) is the phase in which the elementary flow resulted from
the previous phase is used to establishing the potential environmental impact of the FU. The
resources, product, and emission are grouped according to their potential (substance ability) to
contribute to different environmental issues. A characterization factor multiplies the element on
the same group/ impact category according to the environmental mechanism the substance follow.
We performed the LCIA using the “Tool for Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and other
Environmental Impact” (TRACI) [185], [216]. TRACI is a midpoint method developed by the U.S.
EPA for the United States’ environmental condition.

The 2.1 version of TRACI includes the characterization factor for 4000 substances for the
following impact category: Ozone Depletion, Global Warming Potential, Acidification,
Eutrophication, Smog Formation, Human Toxicity Carcinogenic, Human Toxicity Non
Carcinogenic, Ecotoxicity, Fossil fuel depletion. We selected TRACI as it is the most
comprehensive LCIA method that represents the USA conditions [96]. We used SimaPro 8.5[184]
software to compute the results. Normalization is an optative step of the LCA. This step aims to
relate the result obtain in the LCIA to a common reference to improve interpretation. The
normalization factor for TRACI 2.1 represents the environmental impact of the United States
industrial sector [217].
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3.2.4 Location-specific LCA and alternative field management practice to improve
sustainability
The American Viticulture Areas (AVA) are grapes growing regions in the United States approved
by the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TBB). AVA are delimited by distinguishing
features (such as climate, geology, soil, and elevation) and historical evidence [218]. However,
even when each parcel of land within the AVA shares the distinctive condition of AVA, each plot
present different physical characteristic (for instance soil topology, slope, and soil structure) that
may affect the environmental impact. The difference will also condition the field management
practice to assure the yield and quality of grape expected.

To explore how location and alternative management practice can influence the environmental
profile of the project we selected a plot in an available property that shares same growing condition
as some successful surrounding vineyard growing cabernet sauvignon grapes within the AVA.
Each specific location presents a unique set of weather, soil characteristics and ecological
characteristics. For each specific location, we recalculated the LCI and LCIA of establishing the
vineyard and producing grapes according to the practice on the budget. For Ohio Valley River
AVA, we selected a property in Harrison, Indiana. For LODI AVA we selected a location in San
Joaquin within JAVA Sub-AVA.
Base on the result obtained we evaluate the environmental profile of the full productive stage when
implementing a set of sustainable practice appropriate according to the local conditions.
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Result and Discussion
Table 15- Environmental Profile for the Ohio River Valley AVA scenarios
Ohio River Valley AVA

Unit

FU

Base for
Specific
Location
Harrison
IN
FU

kg CFC-11 eq

1.13E-07

1.13E-07

1.12E-07

9.29E-08

1.14E-07

8.09E-08

kg CO2 eq

8.22E-01

8.22E-01

8.30E-01

7.60E-01

8.41E-01

7.05E-01

kg O3 eq
kg SO2 eq
kg N eq
CTUh
CTUh

1.02E-01
6.26E-03
2.32E-03
3.72E-08
5.13E-07

1.02E-01
6.26E-03
3.02E-03
4.25E-08
4.80E-07

9.88E-02
4.15E-03
2.11E-03
7.04E-08
3.73E-07

8.34E-02
3.43E-03
1.54E-03
4.20E-08
4.75E-07

1.05E-01
8.07E-03
1.73E-03
3.25E-08
5.49E-07

7.22E-02
3.07E-03
1.42E-03
4.18E-08
3.50E-07

kg PM2.5 eq

6.77E-04

6.77E-04

5.99E-04

5.00E-04

7.42E-04

4.36E-04

CTUe
MJ surplus

3.09E+01
1.02E+00

3.12E+01
1.02E+00

3.16E+01
9.99E-01

2.69E+01
8.58E-01

3.07E+01
1.07E+00

2.24E+01
7.55E-01

General

Impact
category
Ozone
depletion
Global
warming
Smog
Acidification
Eutrophication
Carcinogenic
Non
Carcinogenic
Respiratory
Effects
Ecotoxicity
Fossil fuel
depletion

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

FU

FU

FU

FU

3.3.1 General Environmental profile for the project in the Ohio River Valley AVA
The environmental profile obtained for the project of establishing a vineyard and grape growing
in the Ohio River Valley AVA is shown in Table 15. Figure 20 describes the contribution of each
stage to the overall environmental impact. The “Full Production Year” stage constitutes the leading
carrier of environmental impact for the whole project life. Its relative contribution averages 77%
of all the TRACI categories, ranging from 49% for the Global Warming Potential to 85% for
Acidification and Eutrophication. The “Soil Builds Up” stage, was identified as the second most
important source of environmental impact, contributing mainly to 39% of the Global Warming
and 18% to Carcinogenic human toxicity. Within the “Soil builds up” the stage, the lime
application is the principal field operation identified to contributes to Global Warming and
Carcinogenic. For the remaining stages, the contribution to each impact category is 4% on average.
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LCIA OF OHIO RIVER VALLEY AVA
Fossil Fuel Depletion

IMPACT S CATEGORIES

Ecotoxicity

Respiratory Effects
Non Carcinogenics
Carcinogenics
Eutrophication
Acidification

Smog
Global warming
Ozone depletion
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Non
Eutrophicati Carcinogeni
Respiratory
Fossil Fuel
Acidification
Carcinogeni
Ecotoxicity
on
cs
Effects
Depletion
cs
1%
1%
18%
3%
1%
1%
2%

Ozone
depletion

Global
warming

Smog

Soid Build Up

1%

39%

1%

Planting

4%

4%

5%

4%

5%

8%

5%

6%

2%

5%

Growth year

4%

3%

5%

3%

4%

3%

4%

4%

2%

4%

2nd Fruting Year

4%

3%

5%

4%

2%

2%

4%

4%

2%

4%

First Full Production Year

4%

2%

4%

4%

2%

2%

4%

4%

14%

4%

Full Production Year

82%

49%

81%

84%

85%

66%

79%

81%

79%

81%

Figure 20- LCIA per stage for Ohio River Valley AVA
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Direct field emissions related to nutrition management are identified as the primary mechanisms
responsible of the environmental impact for the categories Global Warming, Eutrophication,
Carcinogenic, and the second most important source for Acidification, Smog, and Respiratory
effects. The diesel production is a critical contributor to Ozone and Fossil fuel depletion, while the
emission of the diesel combusted on the equipment on the field is the most important source for
Smog, Acidification, and Respiratory effect and is the second contributor to Global Warming. The
impact of Ecotoxicity is due to the application of insecticides, herbicides, and fungicide on the
vineyard. Also, insecticides usage is the second source of Carcinogenic and Non Carcinogenic.
Zinc, Lead, and Cadmium generated by the abrasion/wear of the tire of the equipment used in the
field are essential contributors to Non Carcinogenic category.
Regarding the role of each process in the “Full Production year” (Figure 21), the operations that
most contribute to Eutrophication and Acidification are the nutrition management’s practices. We
identified the hogging with the rotary hoe as the most important source of environmental impact
for Ozone depletion, Fossil fuel depletion, Non Carcinogenic, Smog, Respiratory effects, and
Global warming. Ecotoxicity and Carcinogenic impact are mainly influenced by the agrochemical
use for Insecticide and Herbicide control, in particular by Carbaryl. Direct emission related to
fertilization practice, also, was identified as a significant contributor to carcinogenic.
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Contribution per process during "Full Production Years"
for Ohio Valley AVA
Fossil fuel depletion

16.9%

18.5%

Ecotoxicity

38.9%

16.6%

19.2%

Non carcinogenic

18.9%

25.9%

Carcinogenic

7.9%

9.2%

Eutrophication

8.6%

8.3%

Smog

Global warming

Ozone depletion

-10%

11.3%

17.3%

8.2%

12.1%

9.1%

13.2%

5.3%

18.6%

30%

26.5%

56.2%

20.2%

6.1%

10.7%

22.1%

Herbicide Control
Insecticide Control
Mowing
Hoeing
Direct Emission on field (excluding diesel burn and tire wear)

13.0%

26.7%

8.2%

20.0%

11.4%

29.8%

15.8%

26.6%

10%

30.0%

40.9%

33.9%

14.4%

19.2%

5.9%

16.5%

Respiratory effects

Acidification

9.4%

38.9%

6.9%

37.3%

5.7%

9.0%

29.2%

6.0%

50%

4.5%6.3%

30.6%

70%

90%

Fungicide Control
Fertilizing
Transportation in farm
Harvesting Lugs

Figure 21- Contribution per process during "Full Production year” for Ohio River Valley AVA
3.3.2 Environmental Profile for the project in Harrison, Indiana as a specific location
within the Ohio River Valley AVA
For the selected plot within the Ohio River Valley AVA, we recalculated LCI and LCIA
considering the specific weather and soil conditions. The process and stages remained the same
that the ones from the general scenario for this AVA. The environmental profile of the baseline
for establishing a vineyard and growing grapes in the plot at Harrison Indiana are shown in Table
15. The most significant differences between the values obtained for the LCI for the general Ohio
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River Valley AVA and the LCI for the baseline case for Harrison, IN, is the potential volume of
soil loss per year. For the general case we used as erosion factor the soil loss tolerance which value
is 4 ton/acre/year on average for the Ohio River Valley, while for the plot of the basic scenario for
Harrison the estimated soil loss is 7.1 ton/acre/year, obtained from the RUSLE equation
considering the field management operation.

Assuming it is possible to obtain the expected yield in the plot, the environmental profile obtained
per FU for the baseline case in comparison to the general condition remains constant for all the
impact categories except from Eutrophication, Carcinogenic, Non Carcinogenic, and Ecotoxicity
(Figure 22). The increase in the amount of soil loss in the baseline scenario contributes to a
phosphate increased in water which leads to an increase of 30% for Eutrophication. Soil loss also
contributes to a rise in the amount of chromium reaching freshwater causing an increase of 14%
in the Carcinogenic category and 1% for Ecotoxicity. For Non Carcinogenic, we can observe a
reduction of 6% of the impact. When soil loss increase, the concentration of some substance in the
soil, in particular, heavy metal decrease, while the amount of these elements reaching freshwater
increase. For TRACI 2.1 methodology, the characterization factor (Table 16) for emission to the
agricultural soil is higher than the characterization factor for emission to freshwater for cadmium,
copper, and zinc, explaining the reduction in Non Carcinogenic category with the increase of the
soil loss.

Table 16- Characterization Factor from TRACI 2.1 for Cd, Cu, and Zn for Non Carcinogenic
Human health impact category
Non Carcinogenic Human Health Characterization Factor
Emission to freshwater

Emission to agricultural soil

Substance

CTUnoncancer/kg

CTUnoncancer/kg

CADMIUM(II)

4.27E-04

1.29E-01

COPPER(II)

8.63E-07

3.74E-05

MERCURY

1.42E-02

2.37E+00

ZINC(II)

1.28E-03

4.35E-02
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LCIA General Ohio RV AVA vs Baseline Harrison,IN
100
90
80
70

%

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

General Ohio RV AVA

Baseline Harrison, IN

Figure 22- Relative Difference of impact for General Ohio RV AVA vs. Baseline Harrison, IN
3.3.3 Alternative practice for baseline scenario Ohio River Valley AVA and its
environmental profile
Soil loss values above the soil loss tolerance indicate that crop productivity would not be sustained
economically on the given soil. Soil loss generates losses of nutrients and the water holding
capacity affecting yield and quality [219]. For the baseline scenario for the plot located in Harrison
Indiana, it is necessary to change the management practice to reduce soil loss below the soil loss
tolerance. Among the sustainable agricultural practice, the cover crop is considered as one of the
most effective at the moment of looking for strategies for soil erosion control. Cover crops add
organic matter to the soil, decrease nutrient loss, reduce erosion, suppress weeds and nematodes,
attract beneficial insect, increase water retention, and can add nitrogen to the soil (legumes)[220].
We selected different scenario of the cover crop strategies considering the advice of a local expert,
the decision tool for cover crops in the Midwest[221] and literature on the cover crop for
vienyards[222].
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For the input for each case, we estimated the impact of the cover crop in soil loss (RUSLE2[206]),
water irrigation [197], and nutrient availability with the “Cover Crop Nitrogen” availability
calculator[223] and the Overseer® Nutrient Budget[224]. The case is assumed to modify only the
“Full Production” stage. The cover crops can potentially contribute to reducing pesticide usage for
weed and insect control, but that would depend on other condition not address in our article. The
impact on cover crops on nitrous oxide emission on the field is not conclusive[225].

Case 1 contemplated the usage of a cover crop in the middle between vine rows of the vineyard.
Chemical Application control weed in the vineyard rows. The chosen practice for the erosion
control is a cover crop with clover and annual winter grass control with the mower. This type of
cover crop required for the Midwest the drill seed of 8lb/acre of Crisom Clover and 18lb/acre of
Oats. It also will require 1.8gallon/acre of diesel. The crimson clover will require the application
of 150kg pf single-superphosphate fertilizer. This practice helps to reduce soil loss to 3.6
tons/acre/year. This cover crops will also contribute to nitrogen fixation in a rate sufficient to cover
the vineyard needs, therefore reducing the need of the urea application. Rain provides the water
required for the cover crop and the vine.

Case 2 contemplates the usage of an annual cover crop chop running (self-seed) for the middle
rows and mulch covering the vineyard row. This case contemplates no tillage. The annual cover
crop is a combination of 17.5lb/acre of Subclover, 22.5 lb/acre of Rose clover, 12.5 lb/acre of
Blando and 10lb/acre of Zorro. For the vineyard row, 2000lb of mulch is necessary. This case will
require an extra 2.2 gallons/acre of diesel. The legumes clover will require the application of 150kg
pf single-superphosphate fertilizer. The cover crop will need to be reseeded every four years. The
combination of the grass and legumes allow grass to decompose and start contributing to nitrogen
to the soil while slowly the legumes fix nitrogen to the soil.

This practice helps to reduce soil loss to 0.49 tons/acre/year. This cover crops will also contribute
to nitrogen fixation in a rate sufficient to cover the vineyard needs, therefore reducing the need of
the urea application. Rain provides the water required for the cover crop and the vine.
Case 3 contemplate the established of no-tillage perennial grass chop pruning in the middle and
mulch in the vineyard row. The perennial crop requires the seed of 22 lb/acre of red fescue. 2.2
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gallon of diesel an acre are necessary, and extra urea is necessary for initiating the crop. This
practice helps to reduce soil loss to 0.29 tons/acre/year. This practice helps to control plant vigor
due to excess of nitrogen in the soil.

A sustainable practice vineyard will define the cover nutrient strategies according to a combination
of the better practice. The different cover crop will add organic matter to the soil, and in the case
of the legumes will contribute to nitrogen fixation in the soil. However, the length required for the
nitrogen to break up and be available for the vines can be out of phase from the vine nutrient
requirement. An excess of nitrogen in the soil will generate vines to grow an excessive amount of
foliage that will undermine grape quality. On the other hand, a deficit of nutrient can reduce
expected yield. Therefore in a sustainable vineyard, the nutrition will be managed by collecting
data from soil and tissue analysis in regular bases. Rotation of the cover crops practice of case 1,
2 and three can contribute to maintaining soil loss below the soil loss tolerance while keeping
optimal nutrition condition for the vines during the 22 years of full production. Case 4 is a
combination of the previous cases (Table 17) that in theory will maintain the appropriate level of
nitrogen in the soil for the vine during the lifespan of the project to achieve the expected
4.5ton/acre/year yield.
Table 17- Propose cover crops practice rotation for Case 4
Practice
Followed
Case 4
Base case
Case 2
Case 1
Case 3
Case 2
Case 1
Case 3
Case 1

Year of
for production

full

1
2-6
7-8
9-11
12-16
17-18
19-21
22

The environmental profile obtained for the FU on the baseline and the four alternative cases shows
an uneven behavior in each impact category (Table 15). While for the Eutrophication impact
categories all the alternative cases performed better than the baseline, for the rest of the categories
either case 1 or case 3 has a relatively higher contribution despite the fact of reducing soil loss
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(Figure 23). For Carcinogenic categories, the Chromium traces on the phosphate fertilizer required
to boost the legumes growth in the cover crop for case 1 is responsible for the relative increase in
the impact. For case 2, the soil loss reduction achieves by the cover crop compensate the effect of
the phosphate fertilizer usage. For the Acidification categories, the reduction for the use of nitrogen
mineral fertilizer in case 1, case 2 and case 4 produce an improvement of 34, 45 and 51%
respectively relative to the baseline case. For case 3, the extra nitrogen fertilizer needed to increase
the ammonia gas emission, causing a 30% increase in acidification concerning the baseline.
Global Warming, Smog, and Fossil Fuel depletion show a similar relative comparison shape. The
performance for these categories is mostly dependent on the amount of diesel and some on-field
direct emission related to fertilization practice. Within Non Carcinogenic category there is an
increase in Mercury and Cadmium to soil for the alternative case and reducing the impact of others
heavy metals. The case 4 that combines practice present a notable improvement of the
environmental profile for all the categories.
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Relative comparison of Environmental Profile Ohio River Valley
AVA
100%
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Figure 23- Relative comparison of Environmental Impact of the baseline and the alternative case
for a vineyard on Ohio River Valley AVA
We normalize the environmental performance for the baseline and the alternative practice
regarding the environmental profile per capita in the United States (Figure 24). The fraction
contribution of the functional unit for the impact of the Ecotoxicity, Carcinogenic and Non
Carcinogenic category outweighs other categories.
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Normalize enviromental profile fo the scenario of the Ohio River
Valley AVA

3.00E-03

Fraction Contribution

2.50E-03

2.00E-03
1.50E-03
1.00E-03
Case 4

5.00E-04
0.00E+00

Case 2
Baseline

Ozone
Deplet
ion

Global
warmi
ng

Smog

Acidifi
cation

Eutrop
hicatio
n

Carcin
ogenic
s

Non
Respir Ecotox Fossil
carcin atory
icity
fuel
ogenic effects
depleti
s
on
Baseline 7.01E-0 3.39E-0 7.34E-0 6.89E-0 1.40E-0 8.06E-0 4.57E-0 2.79E-0 2.81E-0 5.43E-0
Case 1

6.94E-0 3.42E-0 7.10E-0 4.57E-0 9.75E-0 1.34E-0 3.55E-0 2.47E-0 2.85E-0 5.31E-0

Case 2

5.76E-0 3.14E-0 5.99E-0 3.78E-0 7.11E-0 7.97E-0 4.53E-0 2.06E-0 2.43E-0 4.56E-0

Case 3

7.05E-0 3.47E-0 7.53E-0 8.89E-0 8.01E-0 6.17E-0 5.22E-0 3.06E-0 2.77E-0 5.67E-0

Case 4

5.02E-0 2.91E-0 5.18E-0 3.38E-0 6.56E-0 7.94E-0 3.34E-0 1.80E-0 2.02E-0 4.01E-0

Figure 24- Normalize profile for the baseline and the alternative cases for Ohio River Valley
AVA
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3.3.4 General Environmental profile for the project for the Lodi AVA
Table 18- Environmental Profile for the Lodi AVA
Lodi AVA
General
Impact category
Ozone depletion
Global warming
Smog
Acidification
Eutrophication
Carcinogenic
Non Carcinogenic
Respiratory effects
Ecotoxicity
Fossil fuel depletion

Unit
kg CFC-11 eq
kg CO2 eq
kg O3 eq
kg SO2 eq
kg N eq
CTUh
CTUh
kg PM2.5 eq
CTUe
MJ surplus

FU
1.85E-08
1.34E-01
1.64E-02
1.96E-03
4.19E-04
7.47E-09
1.62E-08
1.26E-04
1.11E+00
2.58E-01

Base for Specific
Location San
Joaquin (Jahant
AVA)
FU
1.85E-08
1.34E-01
1.64E-02
1.96E-03
4.42E-04
5.11E-09
2.98E-08
1.26E-04
9.89E-01
2.58E-01

Case 1
FU
1.90E-08
1.34E-01
1.57E-02
9.08E-04
3.93E-04
8.45E-09
3.30E-08
9.30E-05
1.05E+00
2.47E-01

The environmental impact obtained per FU for the LODI AVA is shown in Table 18. The field
management activities during “Full production year” represented on average 80% of the total
impact of the FU. It relative contribution range from 61% for Carcinogenic to 87% for the
Acidification category. The “Planting and first growing year” was recognized as the second most
important source of impact for all the impact categories, especially for Carcinogenic, Global
Warming, Non Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity in which it relative contribution reaches 33%, 15%,
13% and 12% respectively. The sum of the relative contribution average of the remaining stages
is 10%.

The process identified to be responsible for Ozone depletion is diesel (53%) and herbicide
production (23%). The greenhouse gasses emission during the electricity production (used for
water pumping) and the diesel combustion contribute to 53% of the Global Warming impact. The
direct emission due to nutrition practice and the production of the material for the trellis system
contribute 11% each to Global Warming. Diesel combustion mainly causes smog. The direct field
emission is the most important carrier of impact regarding Acidification and Eutrophication. The
herbicide applied for weed control leads the ecotoxicity impacts. The respiratory effects are mostly
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due to diesel production and equipment. Fossil fuel depletion is related to diesel production and
electricity generation for the energy usage by the water pump. Contribution to Non Carcinogenic
is mostly due to wear/abrasion of the tire of the equipment and the trace metal in fertilizer and
pesticides.
Regarding the “Full production” (Figure 26), harvesting and summer weed control are the
operations which contribute the most to Ozone depletion. The direct field emission due to nutrient
management is the principal source of impact for the Acidification, Eutrophication, Carcinogenic,
and Respiratory effects. The generation of the electricity needed for pumping water for irrigation
constituted the primary source of the impact of Global Warming and Fossil Fuel depletion. The
primary source of Ecotoxicity is the herbicide use during winter weed control (Goal 2XL,
ProwlH20, Roundup Ultra Max, Chateau).
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LCIA OF LODI AVA
Fossil Fuel Depletion
Ecotoxicity
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8%
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3%
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3%

4%

3%

5%

3%

3%
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4%

3%

4%
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4%

3%
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3%

10%

4%
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86%
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87%

86%

61%

73%

83%

74%

84%

2%
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Figure 25- LCIA per stage for Lodi AVA

Fossil Fuel
Depletion
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Contribution per process during "Full Production Years" for
LODI AVA
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Figure 26- Contribution per process during "Full Production year” for Lodi AVA
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3.3.5 Comparison LODI AVA and OHIO AVA
Even when these two projects look for establishing a one-acre productive vineyard for Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes, the particular topography and weather of each AVA naturally lead to
differences between the typical field management practice. This difference will also affect the
environmental profile of each project. The environmental impact for FU 1kg grape produce in 1
acre of vineyard established on Ohio River Valley AVE is notably higher than the difference for
FU grow in the LODI AVA. On average the impact for Lodi AVA is 83% lower than the
environmental impact for Ohio River Valley AVA, ranging from 69% of acidification to 97% for
Non Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity (Table 19). The highest contributor to this difference is the total
expected yield for Lodi AVA during the lifespan of the project that is 2.1 times the one expected
from Ohio River Valley AVA (225 tons/acre vs. 103 tons/acre).

Table 19- Comparison of general environmental profile Ohio Valley River AVA vs. Lodi AVA

Impact category
Grapes
Ozone depletion
Global warming
Smog
Acidification
Eutrophication
Carcinogenic
Non Carcinogenic
Respiratory effects
Ecotoxicity
Fossil fuel depletion

Unit
tons/acre
kg CFC-11 eq
kg CO2 eq
kg O3 eq
kg SO2 eq
kg N eq
CTUh
CTUh
kg PM2.5 eq
CTUe
MJ surplus

Ohio Valley
River AVA FU
104
1.1E-07
8.2E-01
1.0E-01
6.3E-03
2.3E-03
3.7E-08
5.1E-07
6.8E-04
3.1E+01
1.0E+00

Lodi AVA
FU
225
1.8E-08
1.3E-01
1.6E-02
2.0E-03
4.2E-04
7.5E-09
1.6E-08
1.3E-04
1.1E+00
2.6E-01

% from Ohio RV
regarding Lodi AVA
-116%
84%
84%
84%
69%
82%
80%
97%
81%
96%
75%

AVA

3.3.6 Environmental Profile for the project in San Joaquin, California as a specific location
within the Jahant SubAVA
For LODI AVA, we selected a plot in San Joaquin county located within the Jahan subAVA in an
available property that shares same growing condition as some successful surrounding vineyard
growing cabernet sauvignon grapes. For the property, we collected information of weather and soil
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condition to obtain irrigation requirement, soil erosion, and other. We recalculate LCI and LCIA
for the new condition and define this the base condition.

In comparison with the general LODI AVA and the Base scenario for this location in San Joaquin,
we observe an improvement on the soil loss condition. For the original estimation, we use the soil
loss tolerance which value is 2 ton/acre/year on average for the LODI as the erosion factor, while
for the baseline scenario for the specific plot in San Joaquin we obtained a soil loss of 0.2
ton/acre/year. We calculated soil loss with the RUSLE equation considering the field management
operation include on the budget.

The environmental profile when locating the project on the Jahant AVA remains unchanged for
Ozone depletion, Global Warming, Smog, Acidification, Respiratory Effect and Fossil fuel
(Figure ). The Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity experiment a decrease of the impact of 32 and 11%
respectively, as a result of the reduction of runoff and soil erosion. Regarding Non Carcinogenic,
the impact on the categories for the baseline is 1.8 times the impact of the general case. The
increase in the impact is explained by the effect of the reduction of soil loss on the Mercury
concentration on the agricultural soil. For TRACI 2.1 methodology, the characterization factor
(Table 16) for emission to the agricultural soil is higher than the characterization factor for
emission to freshwater for mercury explaining the increase in Non Carcinogenic category with the
reduction of the soil loss.
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Figure 27- Relative Difference of impact for General Lodi AVA vs. Baseline Jahant SubAVA

3.3.7 Alternative practice for Jahant SubAVA and its environmental profile
For the selected plot, soil erosion control is not a priority as the expected value of soil loss is
renewable for the region. However, a cover crop can bring another benefit such as reducing the
mineral fertilizer to the soil. Case 1 contemplate the established of an annual winter mix cover
grass chop running in the middle row and mulch in the vineyard row. No-tillage is contemplated
for this case. The mix is constituted by 65% of legumes (20lb of rose clover, 20lb of sub clover)
and 45% of grass (13lb of Blando and 13lb of Zorro). 2.2 gallon of diesel an acre are necessary,
and phosphate fertilizer is necessary for initiating the crop. This practice helps to reduce soil loss
to 0.01 tons/acre/year. The cover crops contribute to nitrogen fixation in a rate sufficient to cover
the vineyard needs, therefore reducing the need of the urea application. The water required for the
cover crop is provided by rain during winter.
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In comparison with the baseline, the reduction of ammonia emission to air due to the reduction on
the nitrogen mineral fertilization in case 1, generated improvement on the environmental profile
for Acidification, Eutrophication, and Respiratory effects categories. For Ozone depletion, Global
Warming, Smog, and Fossil fuel depletion the differences between the case is less than 5 %. For
the Carcinogenic, Non Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity category, the notable impact increase in
comparison with the baseline, mostly due to the trace of heavy metal in the phosphate fertilizer
need to boost the cover crop and the change on the soil loss and the characterization factors.

The normalized environmental profile of an FU for the baseline and alternative practice point the
broadest factor contribution for Carcinogenic and Ecotoxicity, and to less extend to Non
Carcinogenic, Acidification, and Eutrophication (Figure 28).

Normalize enviromental profile fo the scenario of the LODI AVA
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Figure 28- Normalize profile for the baseline and the alternative case for Jahant SubAVA
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3.3.8 Identification of Hotspot and improvement action
The hours of usage of agriculture equipment can be considered one of the principal shapers of the
environmental profile of establishing and growing grapes during a 25year lifespan under business
as usual practice for each AVA. Equipment hour of usage is directly related to “Diesel combustion,”
“Diesel production,” and “Tire wear” which are the principal or second contributor to all the impact
TRACI categories except from the Ecotoxicity category (Table 20 and Table 21). This finding is
similar to other vineyard LCA studies [77], [84], [226], even when these studies do not consider
“Tire wear.”

To improve the environmental profile during the planning stage, measures to reduce the impact of
the usage of equipment on the field include strategies to reduce or combine field operation as
integrating spry applications of different agrochemical, reducing the number of preventive pest
management operation, and developing protocol to avoid need of repeating field operation due to
weather conditions. Moreover, improving tractor vehicle fuel economy will also contribute to the
reduction in emission. Fuel economy can be improved using vehicles according to the power
requirement of the field operation, looking for fuel-efficient vehicles and scheduling regular
lubrication and maintenance. This hotspot is especially important considering that in the principal
grape productive sector in California there is a tendency of increasing mechanization due to the
shortening of the labor force. It is advisable to monitor the monthly diesel usage, and the field
operation is done to compare with the planned diesel usage. This information will be a proxy of
the environmental performance that can be complementary to the annual recalculation of LCA
according to the yield obtained.

The direct emission happening in the vineyard due to the fertilization is another hotspot that
required attention. The use of nitrogen fertilizer contributes to numerous emission mechanism.
Nitrogen is present in a different form according to the fertilizer. The fertilizer form, the field and
climate condition and the crop characteristic will condition nitrogen cycle and the emission
mechanism. Any improvement action should focus on an efficient nitrogen usage and evaluated in
a Life Cycle Assessment view. For instance, the usage of the cover crop has proven to be beneficial
to the environmental sustainability of crops, but not all type cover crops types, and its management
practice will lead to a reduction on all the emissions streams [225]. To monitoring emission due to
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fertilizing use, it would be ideal to measure emission on the field. To keep LCA updated a potential
procedure is streamlining life cycle inventory data generation as proposed by Bellon-Maurel et all
2014 ([93], [94]).

Different type and brand of fertilizer (mineral or organic) beyond the nutrient composition, a
present trace of heavy metals. Therefore, a good practice when selecting the type and brand of
fertilizer would be to require to the supplier to provide a measure of the heavy metal content. An
average amount of trace metal content of fertilizer can be found on table 75 of AGRIBALYSE 1.3
Methodology [182].

It is necessary to revise if the mass balance model recommended by Ecoinvent 2.0 [227] to estimate
heavy metal emission to fresh water and agriculture soil is appropriate for the perennial crop as a
vineyard. The mass model does not include any factor that contemplates the year to year
accumulative effect which in a 25-year project can have a considerable effect. The best way of
monitoring the heavy metal content would be programming soil sampling at least every three years
in the vineyard.

Agrochemical usage is a hotspot for the impact category Ecotoxicity and Human Health Toxicity
(Carcinogenic and Non Carcinogenic). It is important to consider that only the impact of the active
principle of the agrochemical is considered on the environmental profile. However, the inert
ingredient can have a negative implication for human and the ecosystem that need to be further
investigated[228]. For doing so is necessary for agrochemical companies to declare more
comprehensive information about the product toxicology.

Integrated pest management can contribute to reducing agrochemical usage. Monitoring the level
of pest and disease and defining tolerance will allow identified situation when agrochemicals are
necessaries. Lower toxicity agrochemical, evaluated by USEtox methodology[229], should be
prioritized. Moreover, it should be considered that in this article all the agrochemical became
emission to the soil. Depending on agrochemical properties, the weather condition and application
methodology the agrochemical can volatilize, runoff and leach spreading their impact beyond the
vineyard edges. Therefore, is essential to follow good agronomic practice when using
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agrochemical[230]. Finally, the production of the material of the trellis can be another significant
source of impact.
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Table 20-Principal Hotspot of environmental impact for Ohio River Valley AVA (general)
Impact category

Principal Contributor

%

Second Contributor

%

Remaining
Process
%

Ozone depletion

Diesel Production

64%

Herbicide Production

8%

28%

Global warming

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

41%

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

32%

27%

Smog

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

85%

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

3%

12%

Acidification

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

40%

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

33%

27%

Eutrophication

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

48%

Insecticide Production

9%

43%

Carcinogenic

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

33%

Insecticide Usage

22%

45%

Non carcinogenic

Tire Wear

83%

Insecticide Usage

12%

5%

Respiratory
effects

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

58%

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

11%

31%

Ecotoxicity

Insecticide Control

44%

Weed Control

31%

25%

Fossil fuel
depletion

Diesel Production

63%

Harvesting Lug
Production

10%

27%
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Table 21- Principal Hotspot of environmental impact for Lodi AVA (general)
Impact category

Principal Contributor

%

Second Contributor

%

Remaining
Process
%

Ozone depletion

Diesel Production

51%

Herbicide Production

23%

26%

Global warming

Electricity for
Irrigation

28.00%

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

25%

44%

Smog

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

68%

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

8%

24%

Acidification

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

68%

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

17%

15%

Eutrophication

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

74%

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

5%

21%

Carcinogenic

Direct Emission
(nutrition)

40%

Trellis Material
Production

31%

29%

Non carcinogenic

Tire Wear

90%

Trellis Material
Production

9%

1%

Respiratory
effects

Diesel Combustion
(equipment)

40%

Diesel Production

33%

27%

Ecotoxicity

Weed Control

52%

Trellis Material
Production

12%

36%

Fossil fuel
depletion

Diesel Production

33%

Electricity for
Irrigation

32%

35%
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Summary Chapter 3
We have explored the application of Life Cycle Assessment to define the environmental profile of
establishing a vineyard and growing grapes at the planning stage. We observed that for the two
projects under study (the one for a vineyard suitable for the Lodi AVA and the other for the Ohio
River Valley AVA) the specific condition of the final location would influence the environmental
impact even when the same practices are followed during the lifespan for the vineyard. Most of
this influence is due to meteorological condition and local soil types. For the cases of location with
an elevated risk for soil loss, alternative practice as cover crop needs to be considered. The
improvement that assures reducing soil loss shows an uneven effect on the environmental profile
of the project. Implementation of sustainable practice as a cover crop can contribute to a reduction
of some impact categories while increasing others. The overall performance mostly depends if the
cover crop contributes to reducing the use of equipment and the amount of mineral fertilizer. For
the Ohio Valley River AVA, the best environmental performance on the vineyard can be
accomplished when rotating the cover crops strategies. The cover crop can potentially contribute
to reducing the need of agrochemical to control insects and weed, but there is no model is available
to predict this impact on the LCI, and therefore on the LCIA. When comparing the environmental
performance of grapes that will be produced by the two projects evaluated in this article a clear
understanding on the regional context is necessary. Each of the projects follows the different field
operation practice and target different yield from the vineyard which profoundly influences LCA
results. Normalize value with USA environmental profile can provide with a criterion to set
priority categories to reduce.

Future research in this area should focus on modeling different sustainable practice to facilitate
their evaluation regarding their direct emission and their impact on other field operations in a life
cycle context. Moreover, it is necessary to revise the heavy metal emission to soil and water model
about the soil loss considering the nature of perennial crops.

Finally, the LCA result can be integrated with the project budget. With the environmental
performance and the cost of the alternative price, a base target of environmental impact can be set
base on various criteria. The criteria will need to reflect the environmental risk of the area and the
regional goal of the stakeholders. Key Performance Indicator (KPI) can be defined aggregating
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LCA impacts categories allowing the monitoring of the environmental performance and
collaborating with decision maker to take corrective actions when necessary. We believe that the
estimation of the environmental profile by an LCA during the early stages of the project will
contribute to developing an environmental and economical sound vineyard system.
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4.

GENERAL CONCLUSION AND CONTRIBUTION

The wine sector could benefit from the adoption of Life Cycle Management as a framework for
managing their business. The adoption of the Life Cycle Assessment could contribute to efficiently
channeling the effort of the wine sector to achieve sustainable development.

This master thesis contributes to bringing strategies for materializing sustainability concepts into
actions to support decision making for the wine sector. In contrast to previous academic paper, this
article provides a theoretical framework to integrate LCA into the currents sustainability efforts in
the wine sector, compatible with the sustainability programs already consolidated in the sector.
During this master thesis, an original approach for the life cycle inventory was developed to cover
the lack of historical data for the region under analysis. The alternative strategies followed for
modeling the virtual vineyard and winery to estimated values of energy and material balance for
each unit process can use a useful reference in future LCA of the wine sector. The values obtained
for the operation can be used as inventory data when evaluating the environmental profile of the
agroindustry in the USA.

The implementation of the LCA methodology for a different level of decision making in the wine
sector and the result obtained for the different case of study provide useful information to allow
each winemaker and grape grower to find its own suitable way to improve their environmental
profile and achieve sustainability.

The future works, in this line of research, is to complement the LCA with economic decisionmaking tools. All the recommended action, scenarios and strategies described in the article can be
evaluated under a cost analysis to define the return on investment. With the economic and
environmental assessment result, it would be easier to define a target and strategy for sustainability.
In the same way, it would be interesting to explore the use of a representative virtual winery and
vineyard to define the regional baseline of environmental impact to compare the performance of
individual operations. In relation to the sustainable wine scoring system, it will be beneficial to
define the weighting system according to regional thresholds limited by the ecosystem capacity.
Regarding the case of the cover crops, further analysis is necessary to evaluate the influence they
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can have on weed and insect control, and how this influence will impact on the result of the LCA.
Furthermore, it is necessary to model a different set of sustainable practice to evaluate their impact
on the result of an LCA. A next step forward on the field will be the development of a methodology
to estimate the uncertainty when using LCA as a dosing environmental tool. Finally, due to the
comprehensive nature of sustainability, there is a growing need on the sector to explore tools for a
quantified social pillar of sustainability. Social LCA emerges as a suitable to adapt to the wine
sector.
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